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It will be recalled that Carlo Treses who for yo|rs «m a notorious
figure in lav fork's Italian colony iu killed at 9*45 P.M. an January 11, 1943,
aa ha was leaving tha offices of hla newspaper, "II Bartello," at 96 fifth
Avenue, law loik City, in tha ecmpany of a friend, Ouiaappa Callahi . Bacauaa
of tha premLneut part ha playad in tha Amexiean labor navawant in tha firat
quarta? of tha *oantury and hla aolarful rola in Italian-Aneiioan polities,
lntanaa intaraat waa arouaad by his daath. jinoo for dooadaa ha had tha equal
faculty of poking frlanda mid anaadoa in all atrata of society, possible sue-
paeta were legion. Treses, navar nautral bat always violently and idiolsheartedly
chaapioning ana eaaaa or another, has baen said to "tako a pot ahot at anyoha
ha feela llto." Treses' a vigorous journalistic battles conducted principally
against Co—uni at and faaciat aympsthiasrs opened broad avenues of speculation
in which ware sought tha reasons as wall aa tha individual who directly or
indirectly caused hla daath. To better understand the scope of Treses'

s

activities, hla early activities and biographical data are hereinafter set -

forth.V > ~ ^ -.’V* -
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Carlo Treeoa waa born in tha town of Sulaona, Province of Abrussi,
Italy, in 1&79* It hae been reported that prior to hla departure from that
.country, he waa editor of "II Qeune," a revolutionary, Socialist paper which
waa published in hie native village, Sulnona, Italy. Treaca reportedly
served in this capacity from 1900 to 1904, dozing which period he was imprisoned
nany tteea.'\*

’

In 1903 subject waa elected eaoretazy of the Syndicate of firemen
and Ballroad Inginacrs, tha largest labor organisation than existing In Italy.

Prior to coming to the Obited States, Treeoa waa sentenced to a
prison term of two year* for 0resting polltidal agitation in Italy. Bather

complete hie prison service, he esoaped from Italy and proceeded to 4

th. lfalud gut.. (WCWBJ)

Treeoa is reported to have arrived in this oouhtry in August,
the SS TOurraina. from tha outset the subject waa oooaldersd

In tha textile strikes In Zawranaa, Maaaaehuaatta, in 1912, ho waa
aa dm IWW organiser ahd playad a prominent part ia.th^ dLaardsr thot
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2a tawy, 1913 Tnaoti with Birtbrth Qurley Plynn, was an ioUyi
leader in the tow York City total Workers’ strike. This strikem accompanied

by a oooaiderabla laouit of rioting and disorder. Following tb# tandnatlon
of tba atlik* tb* subject assisted in organising tb* Barbara of la* fork City

in a dollar atrik*.

In 1913 ba *aa on* of tba leaders of a atrlka which ooourrad In tba
ailk mA\\m at Paterson, la* Jersey. Traaoa *aa allegedly responsible for
tba disorder that resulted therefro*, inaanush aa tb* strike waa attributed In
tba aain to bia apaaobaa and parsonal activity. On* of tba atrikara in Pateraon
waa killed and at tba grave Traaoa waa oallad upon to apeak. Several of tba
a* lork newspapers of April 23, 1913, have quoted bin aa spying at thia tint,

Fallow worker*, do not torget tba principle of the toilera who oana from
Italy, tor blood, yon watt take blood** The tabJest waa Indicted in lew Jersey
for bia participation in the Pataraon atrlka. Ba waa charged with Baking

,

aeditiona ntteranoea and with oana;1"g a riot. Ba waa aoqulttad of tba firsts

abarga on July 1, 1914, bat waa found guilty of tba latter offenea and waa
subsequently aantonoad in tba Lower Court to aixty days inpxlsonaent* However,

Upon appeal, tba oonvictlon waa dismissed.

In 1914 Traaoa waa aotlve In tow York City wbera ha waa aaaoolatad
with Alexander Berknan and other radioala. Taking advantas* of tba maaqaloy
ant situation, danonatratlona war* atagod throughout law York City by tb*
anbjact and hla oonpaniona. Theat danonatratlona uaually were culminated
with the formation of prooaaalona and on one occaaian in April, 1914 after a
deaonstration bad bean made in felon Square, Traaoa daclazwd to newspaper
reporters that tba tow York City polio* war* afraid to interfere with bia
actions*

Traaoa waa also an associate of Caron, fenson, and Barg, three
anarchists who war* blown to pioooa iftUe waking a bonb in a bouse on Lexing-
ton Avwnas, tow York City, fallowing tb* denis* of those three nan, Treoo*
was one of the speakers at a nesting bald in their honor. Ba waa interviewed
on that oooasdon by a newspaper reporter who quoted the subject as saying, <|

*1 have no fault to find with Mn (Caron)* I believe in violanoa. 1 believe
ha was justified in *iat ba intended to do. tothlng can sake a* believw any
other way tban Caron did.* On thia oooasion Traaoa lad tba reporter to
believe that tba boab which tb* three nan ware asking was Intended tor Hr.
John 9. Book*feller*

Xa 1914, Traaoa filed suit fear divorce, alleging that bin wife
not a proper parson to retain the custody of their ohild* Mr*. Traaoa filed
-eomtarssit tor diver**, nailing aa correspondent nicehath Curley Tlynn, but

refused a divorce. It baa bean reported many tinea that
Carle? Plyan, a high national end tow York fttfte toavUoeary ef
it Party, waa troaoa'e aiatraaa* m
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In 1915, True* mt active in the defense of Carbon* and Afbano,

who van oonvlcted of placing a boob in St. Patrick 1* Cetpedral, Bov fork

City. then interviewed by a reporter of tha Haw lorlc "Wgrld" a* to tha

probable guilt of the defendant*, Treaca 1* alleged to haSre said, '"If the#*

defendant* are guilty, 1 want to *ee then convicted. 1 believe in violence,

but only in violence alien it advaacea the oanae of labor." The aforementioned
quotation appear* in the April 3, 1915, iasua of the Rev fork "World. During
the trial of Carbone and Arbano, an inepeetor of the lee Tork Police Dapart-

nent testified that when Carbone vaa questioned subsequent to hie apprehension,

ha advised the inspector that "he got the idea of planting bombs while attending
anarchist eastings and hearing fallows like Traeoa apeak."

Treaca was closely associated with and a friend of Luigi Oalleanl,
tha leader of the then well-known Galleani group of anarchist* in the Hew
Rowland district.

In 1916, while Treaca was active in the iron ore mine* strike in
Minnesota, one of the strikers was sbot and killed. At hie burial Treaca
la alleged to hate administered the following oath to tha persona present

t

"Fellow workers, I want you to take tbs following oath, II solemnly swear
that if any Oliver gunman shoot or wound any minors, we will take a tooth for
a tooth, an eye for an eye, or a life for a life."

In e speech made by Tresca on November 30, 1913, during an iron
ore strike in Minnesota, he la reported to have told the strikers that they
had just begun their fight and that they could only call themselves victors
when they had planted the red flag on the mining properties. He is alls gad
to have said "not the rag with tha stars and strips*, but the rod flag of
our redemption." He is stated to have dosed hleg>eeeh by aaying that when
they have von this strike and returned to work, the minora should save their
money and instruct their children to save their money in order to buy
cartridges with which to take the mining properties away from the "ruffians
and dirty bosses" and give the property back to humanity to whom it belonged.

In July, 1916 Tresea was indicted in Minnesota in connection with I
the death of Deputy Sheriff J. C. Myron, who was killed in the iron ore strike
of 1913« In December} 1916 he was acquitted of all charges.

For many years Tresca has been the editor of various radical Italian
publications. Prior to 1924 end up to the time of hie assassination on
January 11, 1943, he wee the editor and publisher of "II kartells" <Ths Meaner]
in Mew Xork City.

In addition to the publication of "XI kartells, * Treaca has also
-engaged in the distribution of a considerable number of hcvk* end pamphlets
wbioh have dealt with the subject "Anarchy." *v *

*» •
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The subject is alleged to have boon extremely active as o worker and
speaker oo bahaJf of tbo Saooo-Tan—tti Defense Co—ittoo

In tbo ioouo of "II Martello" dated April 26, 1
an editorial referring to the deportation of a number of tassiaos. From tbat
editorial the following ie quoted! *Ke euree your boargooiaio Bepublic. lou
may iaprleon ua, you ean blind us but ideas cannot be deported. The ideas we
have sown with a full hand will geminate — will bear fruit. It will be
those ideas ifcieh will enlighten the slaves on whose ample, curved shoulders
your pretorian* are tods/ resting. Ideas ara not inprieoned; are not deported;

,
they reeeln. Vs ours* you, oh lying Sspublis. Re denounce you before the
world.

"

.

k9# there appear#

In the Kay 1, 1921# issue of the sane newspaper, the following
appeared: "To aid it (Communism) according to us, it is nacaasary and euffieiant
that all bo free and that all possess tbo —ana of production; that no one
Impose hie own will on another and that no one shall oblige another to work

*

for him. And it is to realise the— conditions that ws believe in the
necessity of tbs violent revolution. ' On— the. aaterlal obstacle (the Govern-
—nt) is overthrown, all viol—— will be useless, hamful, sad criminal.* .

In "II Kartello" of September 17, 1921# there appeared an article
captioned "Wolf in Sheep * s Clothing" which, in ite own words and by way of
quotation from the Italian anarohist paper "Umanita Suova," was said to bo
an incite—nt to aaaaeaination of the Italian fascist deputy Bottai, who was
"than in the United States.

On K*y 14# 1922, the subject is reported to her* addressed a gathering
of radical Italiana at Swatara, Pennsylvania, and in the course of his address .

he allegedly stated that all govern—ate were oorrupt and that the people aa
e whole would bo bettor off without any govern—nt at all. At this point in
his speech o— sf the parsons present asked Tresoa if he were a Socialist,
and in reply Tresca stated that he was not * Socialist but an anarchist.

In th* stumer of 1923 Treeca was taken into custody and charged with S
nailing and delivering unsellable setter through the United States nail. At

9

hie arrelement the than Congressman Florello LeOuardla appeared as hie counsel.
The obscene natter, which formed the heals for hie arrest was said to be of an
extremely improper and vile nature —ich appeared in the Kay 5, 1923# issue of
*11 martello." Cfa De n—bar 8 , 1923# be was —ntenoed to one year and dm day
and the Cirsuit Court of Appeals evidently affined the decision of the District
Court, for Treeca wae incarcerated in the Atlanta Penitentiary on January 7,
1925. However, ha was released from the institution by commutation of oontenoe
on Kay 6, 1923. taring th* trial Treeca admitted or said that his wife was

4

XUsabsth Shrlay Flynn and he admitted that he had be— living with her for a
‘ of twelve years, having be— separated from his first wife.
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Ior» SSSSSk Activities of the 3ubl><?t (1925-1943) I

from 1925 until the tin* of his daath ths subject reportedly continued

his activities «s agitator, anarchist, author, and editor. All during this

period he edited "II Marteilo," an anarchist newspaper with ofHoes located
at 2 Vest 15th Street, Sew fork. Sew fork.

During the course of his lifetime. Treses is reported to have been
arrested on 36 occasions on such charges as conspiracy, inciting to riot,
unlawful assemblage, hlaspbeay, slander, libel, disturbing the peace, warder,
end erininal obsoealtr*

Prom the infornatlon available it does not appear that the subject
ever filed a declaration of Intention to become a dtlsen ctf the United States.
In 1924 ths Italian Government was reported to have started proceedings in
Rood, in order to deprive Tresca of his Italian dtlsenship. This alleged
action on the part of the Italian Ooveraaant waa attributed to the anti-
Mussolini and anti-Fascist activities of the subject in the United States.

Information has been received to the effect that on May 13, 1927,
Trcsoa "raided" the offices of the Alliance Fascist! II Sues in the Bronx and
he demanded, et the point of a gun, that 150 applications for mambership on
fils in tbs safa be handed over to him. Thereafter he was arrested on a
charge of felonious assault. This charge was dismissed by the (brand Jury
on March 1$, 1928. In the same year, 1927, according to the Bovenber 3, 1927,
'issue of the "Hew fork Times* he was the head of the Anil-Fascisti Aliianoe
of Morth America.

According to tho "Borld-Tolmgram11 of December 27, 1928, the postal
authorities barred several Issues of his paper from the mails. The basis for
this *action on the part of the Poet Office Department has not been established.
On June 28, 1933, the Hew lark "World-Telegram" reported that Treaca was arrested
on that date in Philadelphia following a meeting wherein a clash resulted
between the Fascists end the Comanniete in Mastern Pennsylvania. Trssca was
dlsehargsd by the local police on the same day. v

The subject was reported to be a member of the American Committee
to Defend Leon Trotsky in 1937 and 1938.

Treses is reported ae being definitely anti-Fascist, living as he
said "for ths dur Mussolini is run out of Italy and I can return to die in
PtMt,”

«

In redent years Treses is reported to havo eeaeod active partiodpatic
labor teeuUM, 4mtU, th* aajorit, of hi. ti— to . iwi* *tUnt



At the tine ha via alain tha subject wu reportedly working with

tha Offlea of Kar Information to font an Italian-lmeriean Jlctory Committee,

which allegedly would have embraced all anti-Fascists and anti-Hasi groupa,
<noiu(|<nj Communists. Traaca had in tha paat baan a ltaday in tha movement

that barrad Caaauniata from membership in the Xassini Society and in keeping

with hie beliafa waa reportedly opposed to tha inclusion of Co—uni ate in
tha Italimarimsriean Victory Committee. Treeoa outwardly indicated his
opposition to tha acoaptanoa of persons whom be considered as pro-Fascist
in tha Committee, naming apecifioally Oanaroso Pope, editor of the *11

Progreaeo Italo-Aasricano, * whom ha branded as a former apologist of Fascism
and dietatorship.

Murder of Carlo Traaca

Treses’ a death received a tremendous amount of publicity in tha
various. Hew lork publications. Speculations and accusations appeared in
man/ publications. Treses* s friends oharging that the Communists were responsible
for his murder, whereas tha Communists countered with the allegation that an
agent of theCJRA (Italian Secret Police) had ooudtted tha crime.

Coammnl at responsibility waa implied by Luigi Antoninl, vloe-president
of tha International Ladies Qarasnt Yorkers Colon, a close associate of the dead
man and by Antonlnl's followers. Their account stressed Treses' a part in
frustrating Communist attempts to gain admission to the w»»«rfn< Society and to
the OKI sponsored victory councils. Communists, on tha other hand, placed the
blame for the murder upon former Fascist sympathisers chief among wham was said
to be Generoso Pope, editor of the Hew lork daily "Progresao Italo-Anarlcano.

*

This explanation was slaborated upon in a speech delivered by Saio Taddi at a
Treses oemmamoration rally on February 14, 1943, and was later distributed in
pamphlet form*

*11 MartaHo* for January, 1945 carried s rehash of the aoousatione,
'

counter-accusations and gossip which briefly summarised appears as follows

t

In December of 1942 on unknown person presented Treaaa with s cfese of
Imported Chianti and thereupon behaved so suspiciously that Treses is sain to
have boooms quite upset. About that period of tins he is said to have confided
to his friends and intimates that be had bean threatened with death. On
December 30, 1942, in a meeting of the Hew lork section of the Xassini Society
Treeoa bitterly attacked Fascism and demanded that Fascist elements be eliminated
from society. Ob January 8, 1943, Treses sent four letters to members of the
now committee of the Xsad.nl Society. It was further eald that on January 11,
1943, Traaca invited some important people to be present at tha meeting. These

^'Individuals are unknom. (The above referred to letters will again be die-

%*tssed haralnaftar.)



II Kartello" pointed out that IbLo Teddi after first accusing ths

SUUnliii changsd his story and than aeeuaed individuals la ths undsrworld
oonasetsd with ths fascists and idth Qsnsross Pops, Further, trouble had
arissa between ths tao great garment unions during which Treses allegedly
showed his willingness to cooperate for peace* In Taddl 's pamphlet "The

Treses Case* he described the connections between the leaders Buouanno,

Qarofalo, and Carmine Galoots and Pope and he pointed out among other things
that the girl friend of Qarofalo was Kiss Dolores Faeonti, Assistant Attorney
General (alo)* Taddl described the banquet at ths Kanhattaa Club of September
S, 1942, and said that among those present were Corel, Pops, Qarofalo, Dolores
Faoentl, "politicians, ths underworld, fascists*. •«»•*

"II Kartello" quoted a January issue of the "New Xork Poet" se etating
that Treeoa had opposed the formation of an Italian national coomittee "Counoil
of Victory which had hew Joined by Stalinists end Fascists , including the
Fascist-Democrats* The "Post" charged "This Council of Victory was to bo launch
on January 14, 1943, throe days after the crime* Tbs fact remains that Carlo
was opposed to the entrance of Stalinists and ths Fascists and especially the
'doer* friend of Antonin! , Pope." "II Kartello* as well as various other Mew

, fisvninm (kluit 1

Jesus formants Vidall, also known as Carlos Contreras, as well as Oulsseppe
Kudl. In addition to these individuals sons speculation also concerned one
Frank dtrano, alias Chick Wilson.

Cantina Galante, with alias Cantina Galante, alias Bruns Bueeo, alias
Charlee Bueeo, alias Charles Bruno, was bora in 1906* At ths tins he was taken
into custody of ths Bew Xork Polios Deoartmant for ausstionins. ho was enolowad
aa a helper on a truck operated by the Knickerbocker Trucking Company, 520
Broadway, lew Xork City. Available information reflects that apparently
Galante, an ax-eenviet and the subject of frequent arrests, appeared at the

offloe of the Parole QLvision, SO Centre Street, lew Xork City, an hour and a
half before Treeoa* s murder to make his weakly report, inasmuch as ho was

under parols supervision until 1945, ha recently having completed the service

of s twelve-and-one-half-year sentence for anted robbery. Two Investigators
from tbs parols board are reported by the lew Xork "Daily Mirror" of January 14#

1943, to havs -placed Qalante under surveillance Immediately after ho left
their office* Galante ie said to have dashed to an automobile which was
parked nearby with the motor running with another man behind the wheel* Parole
officers are said to have taken ths lioanse number *ich license number was
said to be the same carried by the automobile in which ths stealaln and his

aooomplios mads their escape. Despite intensive questioning by the lew Xork

Polios Department, Qalante denied any implication of the ecias.
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Udell better known a* Carlo* Contreras, has alio boon known by tha
following allaooat Xnea forrmanti, Carlo* Sorrento, Carl* Qootrora* and
Jeeus Sonant* Tidal.

Fran available data. It appear* that Controra* in 1923, a yoar after
Mussolini aaisad control of Italy, fled Me own lend end oeme to tha United
State* where h* aligned hlneolf with Cownunlet eloaant*. At a later date b*
la aald to have proceeded to Mexico fm wMeh country be we* deported. Ihere-
after be tumwdup in Spain *iere be fought ae eonandant of the Fifth BegLnent
in the Spanish loyalist Any in the Spanish Civil Bar* Treeoa at on* tin* nad*
an aeonaatlen that while Contreras wma la Spain ha wardered a nan in

The Hew fork "Journal-laerican" for January 15* 1943* reported that
*wh*n Franco dafaated tha loyalist*, Contreras succeeded in getting back to
Mexico and aeon thereafter Treeca charged hi* with a warder in that country.*
Treeoa farther aceased Contreree of billing a young wowan who had euooeoded
in learning a great deal about Contreras' eetlvltiee.

It ha* bean reported that Contrermw, an Italian, ha* posed a* a
Spanlah refugee in Mexico share he is said to be at tha present tins. It ha*
also bean aliagad that ha was a leading figure In bringing about tha purge of
Laberda and Caspa fro* tha Coownnist Party in Mexico. It has been said that
he is closely connected with Vincente Leatherdo Toledano, Mexican labor leader,
•end he has been referred to ae a Comintern functionary and one of the principal
influential eontaet wan between "Free Qemuy* and the Mexican Cownunlet
novenent* On several ocoaalone ha baa bean alleged to be an OCFU operative
in Mexiee City.

_ .Inawdiately after Treeoa' warder a rower was beard In Mew Turk to
the effect that Contreras had been in lev fork daring that tine and wany ware
of the opinion that Contreras had either killed or ceased Treeoa' w death.
Infcreation subsequently developed showed that on the night Treeoa was killed
Contreras was attending a dinner in Mexico City. In addition, it night be
said that no reoord of Me entrance into the United States was found at tha
border crossing points on the Aasrloao Mexioen border.

ttrisoppe ludl

Is—Hotel/ after Tresca's assassination, an individual latsr
identified as Ouiseppe Modi directed a oo—uil cation to Contreras in Mexico
In Aioh he indioated that bo, Vudt, night possibly have bean connected with
the ezine in

- a -
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On September 1, 1943> Hudi criminally attacked and stabbed Xttore
Manfredi, an Italian anti-Fascist radio commentator and a close friend of Carlo
fireeoa. ilthough ludl was rabidly antl-Tresea and may hava had a motiwe for
oaomittiBg the crime, information on hand indioat•a that onj tha eight Traaca
was killed Bodi was in fact confined in tha Baa fork State Hospital, Central
Ialip, Long Island, Ban York. Oh September 21, 1943, ha waa committed to tha

Matteawan State Hospital for tha Original Insane at Beacon, Bow York. It la
to ha noted that Budi la apparently familiar with tha motilities of tha Italian

jj£rlainal ala—at in and around Mulberry Street in Bee York City*

Frank Citrano, alias Chick BUaon

On February 11, 1942, an anonynoua latter alleged that Citrano who
resided at 250 Mott Street, law York City, and who operated a place of business
at 44 Srinoa Street, lew York City, belonged to an underworld nob. This letter
stated that *he is a bootlegger end crime incorporated. 8 The anonymous
correspondent further pointed out that he end hie nob held nestings at 250
Mott Street] maintained a supply of guns in tho oollar of his residenoej was
eooascted with tho United Citissue Curb, Inc.} and had a powerful political

.
pull with Mew York leaders and judges.

At cos tine it was said that Citrano aade collections for Caroln*
Qelante.

aaaaa aaasg
Information is at hand indicating that Frank Gerofalo is the heed of

a large syndicate known as the Casta! 1anaarose gang of which Frank Buecio la a
member. Qarofalo is reported to be a tig-tins racketeer in Mew York City who
allegedly is in ooatrol of tho Italian section of tho Hew York underworld.
Buecio, who has been arrested on many occasions, ohiefly in tho operation of
•tills end in the sale of illegal alcohol, is said to bo s close friend of
Carmine Qelante who is reported to bo a gunman and also a doss associate of

Information on hand also indicates that Qarofalo is a one-tins
associate of Charles (Lucky) Luciano. Although to is reportedly not dangerous

from a political abase, he is thought to be criminal ly dangerous. It is known
that at a dinner bald in the Manhattan Club Bell in Mew York City on September

10, 1942, by the Bar Bowings Bond Committee of Americans of Italian extraction,

Treeoa upon seei ng Qarofalo present is said to hare stated, "Bren that gunman

is here.* Treses immediately arose end left the room.



Qarofalo allegedly threatened fruet1! lif* in 1931* (larofalo la aaid
to have had several actives for killing Treses, tho ohiof ape being tho fact
that Treses had criticised Qarofalo'a girl friend, Miss So^oroa Jeoonti, Assistant
Ohitod States Attorney in the Southern Hatriot of lav lark, for associating
dth "that gunman."

jlUfafe ^
An infaraant haa advised that on the Bum6*7 prior to Treses'

a

mardor ho rialtad tho effio^o^^^^^^^^^ted Clothing Workers Onion and
spoke to Angnat NI I It ia to bo notod that August
Ballanca la tho head of B^TtalTa^aaoilo^oX tho Amalgaaated Clothing Onion
and hia wife, Dorothy Ballanca, it tba alatcr of Sydney HUlnan of tho Political

'

Action Gommltteo. Treses ia aaid to hart told Pol lam ho was
going to hold a mooting at hia office on January 11 for^I^^ra^ose of gluing
greater impetus to tho activity of tho Mntlnl Society towards supporting the
oar effort. At the aana tine Treaea expressed himself aa being unalterably
oppoaed to the inclusion of Qaneroao pop# in the activities of tho Maaalnl
Society aa had boon doaired by Luigi Antonini. Aa invitation to tho Maulnl

. Society mooting oaa sent to Sale vfcieh ha clalna did not roach him until
January 12, 1943 • Other Individuals to ohoa these invitations were sent were
Oolseppe Cailahl , oho oaa with Troaea when he died, Tanni Montana, an aaalatant
to Luigi AntonIni, and another individual who oaa nwloxa^by tho "Daily
hews" in Boo Xork City. When speaking to Bollanoa Treeca ia aaid to
-have related that ho had a carious dream that someone naa med end that ha
fait quito depressed.

Another sour00 indicated that shortly before tho honieide Troaea
bad had a conversation with eonsone at tba Amalgamated Clothing Porkers Onion
and when. ho loft ha oaa quits pals and qpon returning to hia con office ho
remarked that ha oaa "through." At the time of the raooipt of tho above
information it oaa farther stated that Ballanca, Antoni ni and Pope used the
services of members of tho same gang for strong am purposes. However, this
informant did not believe that any of those individuals would have been
interested In aanring Treaea'a death. It oaa aaid that Trosoa used to boast
that ho oaa friendly with a number of tho "strong am" nan and for that reason
ha had nothing to fear. Just prior to Troaea'a death them oaa said to bo a
rumor to tho effeet that Troaea had bean Approached by chg QLovsnni Mandaviati,
a Brooklyn gangster friendly to Troaea, oho earned him that things were not
g^*"g so wall and that ho had bettor take sere of hiaaelf. Mandaviati la
maid to bo a friend of Bruno Beilis, an argsalser of tho Amslgsastod Clothing
lorten Orton *o mUtt in Asbow Puk, In Jonty*
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On Jsnuery 19, 1943# an anonj—us oo—unication iu received which
reed as follows

i

"Qentle—nt Kindly cheek in—diatsly for unusual activities!
Kdaond Heine » Zneureneo Business. Office 230 Atlantic 3t. Stanford,
Connecticut. Has eo— —a— of co—imlcations with foreign agents
abroad. Haa eo— eonneetiona with group or party involved in the
'Carlo Treses* natter in lew Tork City. Believes —re to follow.
Zs advocating nonreading of 'Pope' papers. Still —kee it a point
to listen to foreign broadcasts nightly by abort wave. Is very
interested in Stanford Harbor. Has nape of sane and plants, also
doeks. Is a graduate of sc— foreljpi navigation school on Italy.
Zs sonnseted with so— group of subversive workers in Port Ohsstar,

lt«w lork «od Stafford# Bath Bis boso tad offloo should bo
thoroughly checked."

u -
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Xft ths mummr of 1945 j information «u received jto the effect that
Carla Traaaa accused Louis K. Harkavy and Sheohno Ipstain i alias Joseph
Bsrson, of having baan implicated In tha dlsappaaranoa of 'Juliet Stuart Poynta,
proalnant Coonunist, on June 5, 1937* Both Harkavy and ^>steln vara reputedly
OOPS agents* Harkavy is a former pharmacist vho is generally rsfarrad to as
Doctor." Ha was tha husband of Minna &. Harkavy, soulptrass and raportad
CoMunist. lavas bora April 10, 1382, at Xlrr, Russia, and rasidsd at tha
Hotel Ansonia, 2109 Broadway, lav fork City, in June, 1944* Ha vas naturalised
in the United States District Court, Hesters District of lev fork at Brooklyn,

lev Xoric, on July 26, 1905* He Is possibly identical with ana Louis Harkavy
vho vas once connected with "Morning Fraihalt." Ho vas registered vlth Local'
Board Ho. 24, 200 Vast 71 Street, Xev fork City, in 1942. His description
vast

’ * Age
Haight
Height
lyes hasel

- Hair gray
Complexion light
Occupation retired

Hpstein, reportedly an intinate of Juliet Stuart Poynts, vaa reported
_to have returned to Xusaia after 1937 vhara ha vaa involved in some difficulty.

During tha investigation into tha dlsappaaranoa of Juliet Stuart Poynts, Hew
lork newspapers raportad that Carlo Tresca furnished tha United States Attorney
with tha nano of a suspect. It is believed that tha nave furnished nay have

. baan cither that of Harkavy or Hprtein.

5*

121 pounds

t

|
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February U, 1?J*6

Jkderal Bureau of Igvftlgatlon

I 8*0, Hew York
6 / - />sjS - y do

y Join Edgar Hoover - Director,
'JBDBX ^
ftC^vi i :ORIO TB8SCA

if j^^vninBattL sdcdriw - i

Recently Mr, Jack Orowet, Bead of the Boeddde Bureau of the Ms* York
County District Attorney** Offloe, called at the Bureau together with two of bis
associates, Ur, Thoaas Flays and Mr, Joseph Tltilov, and at the request of Hew

- York District Attorney Frank Bogan sera interviewed at sons langth concerning
the wider of Carlo Trseca, la you will, of course, recall Traeoa was assassinated

" at 9tU5 p<i*| January 11, 19k3, ae he left the offlcse of his nevepapesaSQ.
Mertello* at ?6 Filth Avenue, Me* York, Mew York,

VMle at the Bureau, Ur, Gronst pointed oot that although an intensive
\1 continuous investigation has been conducted by the Ms* York autboiltlos of the
\ Trseca wilder since It oocurred they hare not as y*t been able to solve toe caso,
k>aad that the Be* York authorltl** wold ba deeply appreciative if the Bureau

>- 7. would XUrnlsh then any inToraatico in lta poeeasalon which wight ba of aaaistancs
^ to than in solving this wider, It was, of course, sfrpl.nl nod to these asn that
'“ since the Bureau had not conducted an lovostigntion of the Tresca Border, in all

\ prohablHty the Bor York authorities are In possession of tax sore Information than
is the Bureau on this particular point, * Qroaot stated he realised, of course, that
the Bureau had not conducted ary investigation of the wider, but stated that
In view of the Bureau's nary sources and the possible political implications in
the Tresca killing he fait the Bureau wight have some lnfbrwation that sight ba
of assistance In aolvlng the case.

4

Mr, Gronst was advised that the Bureau would, of oourae, ba glad to
cooperate with the Mss York authorities in this natter, and that all available
lafbraatioa In the Bureau's Hiss concerning Tkwaca would be carefully reviewed
vend the Bar York District Attorney's Office furnished with a msaorandm In-
corporating ary inlbraatlon developed Croa this fils review which would appear to
ba of any assistance to the Ms* York authorities in solving the Tresca ca$s«

Attached hereto are three copies of a twelvo-pags suaaaiy
concerning Carlo Tresca that has been prepared free the Bureau's alas ahd ffin-
talns all Infazwatiqa in the Bureau's possessicp which it is ballwradj*y b*rof
possible as*istanrs in solving this case end which. Ifcjpot known to be/ildadS^
in thw possession of the Mew York author!ita**.* It should be noted tfiat p&w&t
to the specific request of Ur, toast; |n Drepanfythis asoorandua spscid&stj&e*
has boon laid on «U Inforeation dating ftvm /i&LQ\o the tins of TTweca's death
cn January 11, 19U, •

c

'rr^k

It is desired that you personally, at your

•f

'

1
ffb c

avail able
licet
York jComty DLstdct



ftAC, New Tork

Attorney, Mr* frank Began* At the tine 70a sake this memorandum available to
him, you ehould refer to the conversations -with Mr* (hromet ft the Bureau and
should advise Mr* Hogan that this memorandum contains all informtion available
to the Bureau which la believed to be of possible assistance in solving the case,
with particular stress on informtion dating from 191*0 to 191*3* It is also
believed advisable that you advise Mr. Hogan that this aaoeraadam, while com-
plete in that respect, does not include all of the inlbmatton in the Bureau's
files with regard to Treses since this informtion is extremely voluminous and
meh of it dates back to the period of TTesea's activities shortly after the
first World War end does not eppeer to be of any possible practical value in
connection with the present investigation by the Hew York authorities of the
Tresca murder*

Tou are expressly instructed to give this matter your immediate
personal' attention, and I desire that you advise the Bureau of your action in
this connection*compel

Attachments



OfBce'Mer w^ndum • unite* jta.es government
JJ Time 01 Interview 2s00 p.m. to 3:1*5 p.m.

1-84*6

THE DIRECTOR

f&om i D. U. Ladd

-I &
j

I SUBJECTS CARLO TRESCA
INTERNAL SECURITY.,C4

datb: February ^L, 191*6 .

y L-. Toli-r, kr
* :*r. fc. k. Tilt

j
fT. Cie -

Ur. Co* rey
i'J*. Giavlr. ^

* kr. ^
\ , Jtr. ittchaiai^

t
, , S'. W«en

IlT. Tracy
' Hr . Carson

You will, of course, recall that Carlo Tresca for many years, la*. 3ulnn ?aax

from before the First World War until his assassination in 19l*3, was an
extremely prominent and notorious figure in the New York Italian poli- ^ r

~

tical picture, and that by virtue of his activities at varying periods as fcvX—f-
» an agitator. Communist, anarchist, and finally as a bitter caustic anti-Fascist - /

and anti-Communist leftist, publicist and organizer Tresca, prior to his death,
was considered the number one stony petrel on the Italian political scene in this
country.

• You will recall further that Tresca was assassinated at 9:1*5 p.m. on
January 11, 19U3, as he was leaving the offices of his newspapers'll iiartello" at
96 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York, by an assailant or assailants unknown who shot
him in the back of the head. Immediately prior to his death and for several years
before, Tresca had been involved in an active bitter campaign against both fascist
and Communist elements in the Italian colony in the New York area. As a result
of these and his other prior activities Tresca had made innumerable close friends
and supporters, as well as countless enemies. It should be remembered further that

the assassination of Tresca immediately evoked a storm of protest, criticism and x

discussion, and that many of Tresca* s friends and associates flatly claimed (without

apparent direct proof) that the assassination of Tresca was a political murder
and was consummated by Stalinist elements. Italian Conmunists immediately vehemently
denied all such allegations and laid the counterclaim that Tresca had been un- ,y

doubtedly assassinated by Italian Fascists. 4 / i i,-. - ./ /

\ You will recall that as a resulted* Uie feontroversyTand discussion of

j
Tresca 's death, many liberal and particularly ^jSialifit.ve^.eg^nts attempted to

Aj force the Bureau into an active investigation of hisMmfWbiv>which you will, of
* vjjbtirse, recall you declined since it was a matter completely within the jurisdiction

OX ficn iuih auUiUrivies dLLivl *iuw wjLMLUi W*e uUiwU'

'

o

, It should be noted also in connection w this natter that the New York

City Police Department and the New York District Attorney's Office for New York
County, New York, have conducted, during the three years since Tresca *s death, a
continuing intensive investigation in an effort to identify and prosecute his

__
. huroarer or murderers. To date this investigation as reflected by the Bureau 1 a
~~ file s and as will be more fUlly substantiated in this memorandum, has been almost

completely ineffective, although the New York Police Department has identified

§ ; one subject probably one of the mrderers in the person of Carmin^Qalante con-

M fuming whom additional data are set out below,

^ {

V

^ WKStlOP > Q -Zi&T t-iIOP v
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Memorandum for The director

I

f

i

At the above time pursuant to your instructions, I together with
Supervisor W. K. Harvey, who was familiar with the information available to the „

Bureau concerning the Tresca murder, interviewed at length fcr. Jack Gromet, Head
of the Homicide Bureau of the New York County District Attorney's Oflice, and
Thomas Jfcye and Joseph Titilow who are also representatives of the New York
County District Attorney's Office working under Gromet in connection with the
Tresca murder.

In this connection you will also, of course, recall that the interview
conducted with Gromet and his two associates was arranged with you by the New
York District Attorney, Frank Hogan.

At the inception of this lengthy interview, Gromet, who it should be
noted did most of the talking, explained that both the New York Police Department
and the District Attorney's Office are extremely anxious to break the Tresca case,
but that- to date their efforts have been relatively unsuccessful. Gromet pointed
out that the New York authorities have given this matter a most intensive in-
vestigation on a continuous basis since the murder of Tresca, but that despite £ *

the full three years of investigation and the fact that literally hundreds of ^
suspects have been picked out they have found it impossible to date to satisfactorily
solve the case. Nr. Gromet and his associates pointed out further that considerable
pressure is still being brought to bear on the New York District Attorney's Office
by various liberal elements and particularly by the organization formed some time
ago named "The Carlo Tresca Memorial Committee" which periodically has made efforts
to involve the Bureau in this investigation and has published frequent charges
of laxity in connection with the case on the part of the New York District
Attorney's Ofilce. Gromet pointed out that Ur. Hogan and the other members of
the District Attorney's staff, as well as the New York Police Department officers
who have been assigned to this investigation have become "pretty fed up" with
these false allegations, particularly in view of the fact that the investigation
has been given by the New York authorities most intensive attention.

Ur. Gromet and his associates stated that they felt that in view of the
Bureau's many sources of information and the fact that this assassination might
possibly have political implications, the Bureau might have some information con-
cerning Tresca which would be of value to them in solving the case. Ir. Gromet
stated that they would be extremely grateful if the Bureau would furnish to them
any information which might be of value in solving this murder. Ur* Gromet and
bis associates were, advised that, of course, the Bureau would be very happy to
lUrnish them any information we could which would be of assistance to them, but
that we had not, as they knew, investigated the murder of Tresca and that conse-
quently they undoubtedly had more complete information concerning his assassination

than we did. Gromet advised then that he realised, of course, that we had not
Investigated the case tut stated be thought we might have some information which
~%ould be of assistance to them or which might furnish them additional and possibly

'productiv# laads in connection with their future investigation.
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Memorandum for The Director

I assured Mr* Gromst that ire would be very happy to furnish him such
information we might have which would appear to be of any interest to Mwij and
would not appear to be a duplication of information already in the possession
of the New York authorities* At this point, the ramifications of the Tresca
murder were discussed at great length with Grooet, Faye and Titilow. These in-
dividuals asked a number of questions concerning information possibly in the
Bureau's possession, and the majority of their questions were, of course, answered
orally* It was explained to them, however, that in view of Tresca 's long radical
political career the Bureau had voluminous information concerning Mm, -inrlnriH ng
a ten section main file and a number of other references, many of them dating back
to the period immediately after the last war* It was explained to these individuals
that in view of the fact that in the years immediately preceding his death Tresca
was of no great investigative interest to the Bureau within its jurisdiction, much
of the information we possessed would undoubtedly predate his nurder by several years.

i

Gromet stated that he, his associates and, of course, the District
Attorney, Mr, Hogan, would be most deeply appreciative if they would be given an
opportunity to review the Bureau's files on Tresca or in the alternative if the
Bureau could fhrnish them with any information in our possession which might be
of possible assistance in identifying the murderers of Tresca* Gromet was, of
course, advised that we could not make our files available to him, but that we
would be happy to fhmish him with information in them, after a review thereof,
which it was felt would be of interest or assistance to the New York authorities*
Mr* Gromet expressed his deep appreciation for this and stated that he was parti-
cularly desirous of receiving information concerning Tresca which might suggest
possible motives, enemies of Tresca or individuals who might have information con-
cerning his murder with particular stress on information dating from 19U0 until
the time of Tresca 's death on January 11, 19U3.

At this point in the interview, Mr* Gromet and his associates related
in considerable detail the results of the New York authorities' investigation of
the Tresca case* Their observations in this connection are believed to be of
some interest and consequently are being briefly summarized below*

According to these individuals, there were apparently at least three
men involved in the assassination of Tresca* The man who did the actual shooting

who waited with a gun at the 15th Street entrance of the building bousing
Tresca* s newspaper,, another gunman who waited at the 5th Avenue entrance of this
building, and a third man who drove the murder car* It will be recalled in con-

nection with the man who waited at the 5th Avenue entrance where Tresca did not

appear and who apparently did not do the actual killing that he left a loaded *38

caliber police positive revolver near the 5th Avenue entrance which, according to

(

Gromet, contained no fingerprints and could not be traced* ill three of these

^individuals expressed the opinion that the assaasination was an unusual workmanlike

~|ob and advised, as the Bureau has kncnm for sometime, that ‘they had Identified one

Mf the believed murderers. Carmine Galsnte, who was seen shortly
.
]prior to the mrder

:%n the oar which was later identified by the police as the murder oar* Oalante,
' who has a long criminal record and the reputation in the wnaaryorrld as a "killer",

is believed by Gromet, Rye, and Titilow to have dona the aofedil Shooting tut al-

though ha was apprehended and returned to the New York State Prison at Sing Sing for

breaking his parols absolutely no success has been had in making him talk*

3



Memorandum for The Director

Consequently, according to these individuals, the other two nnrderers

^ are not only unidentified by the police but they have no reaJL knowledge as to their
identities. At thi6 point, Faye expressed the opinion that jthe job was so well
done that it looked almost as if three gunmen from three different parts of the
country had been brought together for the purpose of murdering Tresca without
being aware of each other's identities, except perhaps hy the use of first names
only.

It was also ascertained from these individuals that the New York
authorities had not been successful in tracing the ownership of the murder car.
In this connection, it is recalled that some weeks before the killing the car
was bought casually at a New York used car lot by an individual giving a false
name and address who has never been identified. Gromet advised that the owner
of the used car lot claims he will be able to identify the person who purchased
the car, but although efforts have been made to have him identify numerous
suspe£tS/ no identification has yet been effected.

At the conclusion of the interview, all three of these individuals
expressed their deep appreciation for the Bureau's cooperation and particularly
for the Bureau's willingness to furnish them with any information in the Bureau's
possession which might assist them in solving the case. They were advised that
a complete review would be made of the Bureau's files concerning Tresca, and that
they would be fbmished in New York with a memorandum containing any information
of assistance to them. It was specifically pointed out in this connection that
in view of the voluminous character of the Bureau's information concerning
Tresca, it would undoubtedly take several days to complete a full review of this
information and to evaluate it for the purpose of abstracting therefrom anything
of value to the New York authorities.

ACTION:

1* A complete review of the Bureau's files concerning Tresca has been
made and there is attached a twelve-page summary memorandum concerning him con-
taining all the information in the Bureau's files which it is believed may be of
value to the New York authorities in possibly solving the Tresca murder. In
preparing this memorandum, particular stress has been placed on the available

information dating from 19h0 until Tresca 's death in 1943. It should be noted
that the attached summary memorandum includes all the pertinent information obtaina^i

as a result of the review of several sections of the main file on Carlo Tresca,

as well as approximately 1,50Q collateral see references.

2. Attached for your approval is a personal and confidential letter

to 8AC £• £• Conroy of the New York Office enclosing copies of this memorandum
end directing that he personally make one copy thereof available to New Toxic County

District Attorney Frank Hogan, y / II

0
Jfcttschmnts /

U-
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Office Memorandum united states government-

• Director, FBI “ATE! February A, 1946

FRQ
-*f

:<^SAC, New York

•SUBJECT: CARL^SlESCA
'

INTERNAL SECURITY - I -vo
- " > • 7'-77

There is being enclosed for the Bureau* s information ’ the^
:7^?^^

following items which appeared in New York publications in connection'
with the above captioned individual* v

DATE:

(1) A letter to thei editor of the "New. York Times" :

OSffAID QARRISOl&VTIIARD and NOHKAN&ffiMAS, which
appeared on January IB, 1946, ;/T -

(2) An article entitled^Tresca CcmBittae.Aaka.Faw
Pertinent Questions toff.TA7 Franks. Hogan", which7 ' 7vp1!|f
appeared in "La Parola" on January 1971946.

"New. York
)HMAN^®M

encls. (2)

JTGjRFH - •

100-9744
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TIL'SS

1/1 8/46

Action bought in Tresca Case

To The Editor of The Eew York Times:

You have the cordial thanks of the Tresca Memorial Committee for good coverage
of the Carlo Tresca memorial meeting in Cooper Union last Thursday* For the sake
of the reoord, may we comment on certain phases of that demonstration?

We refer particularly to the speech of Eleazai^Tipsky, former assistant district
attorney, who for over a year was assigned to the Tresoa murder investigation but
who resigned Jan. 1. Invited by our committee to speak, he made a defense of
District Attorney Hogan's office notable for vehemence and a little astonishing for
some of the things he said. Whatever his intentions, that speech had the effect
of being misleading.

Obviously on the defensive, Mr. Lipsky struck at "outsiders" for "getting in

the way of the investigation" and for. giving information to the press "that
should not have been made public".

Let us say here thet our committee has never made public any data that could
possibly have hampered the official inquiry, and we do not tow of any one else
who has.

Mr. Li : - sky did not meet any of the charges that had been made against Mr. Kogan 1 s

office in the fight to get tangible act. on toward finding and punishing Tresca*

s

killers. He did not attempt to justify the fact that that office let three years
go by without questioning two close friends of Tresca, familiar with his political

enmiti es

.

One added charge in our formal statement Thursday night did not get into the

press: > vhen Tre sca was killed in 1943, he had in a pocket a check for several

hundred dollars, signed by another intimate friend~a prominent labor union official*

Yet that friend, who also knew much about Tresca* s conflicts, likewise has never
been examined by anyone in authority.

In April, 1944, Mr. Hogan was urged to ask the FBI for help in the Tresca case,

because of its international implications. Though admitting that his office had
reached a dead end in the inquiry, he refused to do this, asserting that his men were
"just as competent" as those of. the ?EI. After twenty-one months with no apparent
progress, isn't it time for him to reconsider that refusal?

Oswald Garrison Vi Hard,
Norman Thomas

%
Hew York, Jan. 15, 1946.

& / “ /3 3S' (jS
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H La ^erolr 11

J *nu*ry 19 ,
194*

THFSCA (X^l^TvS AS7S FFtf F3RTT !7
,
T7T *

_grrs?TrTs vr 7, a* ^P-^t !?of;A?r

A Str tenant By ?!ornon Thoma s

The follo^ng ststmcnt wrs svde by ^crTvn Thomas, chp 4 rmcn
of the Carlo Tresca Manorial Committee, nt the mnss-saeet 4 ng htrld 5n Cooper
Union, on Thursday evening January 10, tc cofuiemorrte the th 4 rd ann? vergary
cf the* nurder that shocked tne labor and rnt 4 ~fpec 4

* t reverent of all

countr 4 ~s*

"There cpji be no re^sonrfole doubt th^t the nuiuer of CA2L0
TP.FSCA three years *go tomorrow night, at P4 fth A\enun pnd 10th Street,
during the d4 ra-out, w/is a nelitlcol rmrder. There h«s been no h4 nt of r ny
other TJCselMlity* So long a -

? that wanton or 4 ro is ur>
. -mlr^od in th4 $ city,

fere unpunished curdere by gangsters with Tjoliticnl connections arc piready
r challenge tc the interr 4 ty and charity of our democracy, ve shall Irve
the further precedent of the safe use of murder to science a political foe#

"T hpvn already ?a 4 d that ve nr- rut ^ore for ccntrovers 4
c,l

speculation about the identity of the cr 4 m 4 nr Is v:hc nulled the tr 4 gger or
who planned and pMd for th 4 s Wiling# Suff 4 ce 4 t to snv th?t obviously
Tresca 1

s act 4 v* ti es h*d in cui- red the hatred of ?" sc4 st r , recent converts
fron Frsc 4

s!Ti
f and Ccrreur. 4 st*« T t also vns nucl 4 cly stated tVt he hrd

*nsulted one or rrore !nd 4 v?du*Ic hrd connect 4 ons v4 th. bath the under-
v arid end vi th influent 4 -'1 noli

t

4 c4 nns# Proper off4 cf *1 invert 4 gat 4 on
:d fut have revealed other r>o~ sib4 11

1

4 eg. All these c 4 rein traces • nd ^ny
others suggested by ev 4 d eree that the t'o! 4 ce h ve turned tv *’* au 1 d h- / coon
relentlessly end f? 4 rly explored*

The Abandoned Aut 0
"0b4 1

e

t

"Thare was a great hue and cry when Carlo Tresca was murdered,
:reat activity "by the District Attorney’s office and the police. There were
newspaper stories Indicating that ind 4 ctr°ats nr* <dit cone pn;* r*\v. The
automobile In which the killers n^oarently escrnied v' s found abandoned,
with the keys In the Ignition lock, n few blocks fron the cr*r.e scene. A
suspect vas arrested, a naroled gunman, SAK1?>1^ALA'TT2. Two twrole officers
declared they saw him enter that same car, of which they |ook the number.

,U.
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"two rcurs "oofore Treses, vos killed. Galante was p 4 eked po rt Prince and

“licabeth Streets, within a block of the garage in which %he escape car

had been kept. Later the garage owner wop arrested. Both suspect r sub-

sequently were released. At that t 4 me there were v?rs4 «t*?nt reports of

aharp conflict between the District Attorney’s office '•nd^ the Police De-
partment. Certain high nolice 0-'’fic4 ?l9, according to nubV shed stories,
felt that Galante In.d been arrested too scon, th' t he should have bren
left free to roam about and should hove been tr? 4 l-d to discover those
with whom he associated.

"So far as the public knows, all the great act'v’ty by the
author1 ties in th4 s case h^e been fruitless. Th<»re hove been no 4 nd 4 ctments,

and there is not prospect of any. And certain c4 rcumstanti.nl evidence which
T shall brielly recapitulate sheds strong couot on the c®^nc4 ty or seal
of tho.se in charge of the D4 strict Attorney's invest 4 gat 4 on.

w

”In the Spring of 1944 T was one of a delegat 4 on of three
which ’.vent to see DTST?T C? ATTCEiTSY FHAHC S. HIGAI7 about this unsolved
crime. He admitted that Ms off4 ce had reached a dead er.d in the Tresca
investigation. We urged that he *nvite the PBT to help 4 n that inquiry.

3ut he declined to do this, contending that hie 4 nvest 4 gators were ,iust as

competent as those o^ the FBT .

"That day ?'r. Fog,m certa4 nlv J
T5oli'5d, 4 f he 44 d not s.oy so

- ?pcc4 fi colly , that h4 e staf‘r h^d followed every clu~ 4
a the ^re sc? ca " 2 to

*ts logical end. d 4 dn’t ou^stion that statement then, h-d no season to.

*?r« Fogan was courteous enough; we asked some ouest 4 ons ebcut particular
po4 nts, end got the .answers.

' Prgnucco ’The invest 4 gator*

"Several vreeks later, however, some of our assoc4 '’tes began
tc learn surprising things about the conduct of th« i nvest 4 ‘-at 4 on by !

Jr.
rc,gan’ s office. Photoetatic evi dence of the4 r 4,4 nd 4 ngs vs esse bled. T

have some of those photostats here toniffvt.

"In August, 1944, that ev4 c"ecce was presented to th“ District
Attorney by four responsible c4 tisane — H0P3TS Lj^SHST, ?CP*-9® J-TOTTICTFAl

JUSTICE DOROTnT-TliTTCiy, ROGER !1*JBALD'--71T , ATD EDWARD C .

"For nearly two years a yoking assistant district attorney
ne-.ed LO”TS £SPAGTTJCCO wr>s 4 n ch^rp*#' of th* Italian of the mres
iovest? get! on — clearly the moct Important end* Mr* Ernst *r.d his ^roup

^handed to Hr* Hogan evidence showinr; that Pegnucco h^d hfctn closely associated

2
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"with Fascists end F? sc? st syraoath4 zers fn the pest, had received honors

and awards from them, and had fulsomely -orri sed Mussolini's regime.

Pagnucco' s Fsbc5 st Connect 4 ons

"In 1929 Louis Pagnucco, as a senior in the College of the

City of New York, wrote e thesis entitled T TAT,TAN FTMANCTN5 vp THE AMERICAN

MARKET. Here is a rhotostat of the t 4 tle page. It shows that the Fascist
Italian Ministry awarded Pagnucco a gold medal for that thesis, which dealt

enthusi astically with the doings of the Mussolini crowd in Italy.

"In 1936 Pagnucco was one of 14 university students who were

awarded cash.^ scholarships from a fund collected hy GEMEROSArPOPE , wealthy
newspaper publisher, and to which Mr. Pope himself gave $1,000. (For years
before that, and later, Mr. Pope was often attacked by Carlo Tresca, both
in pri nt and in public speeches, because of the rro-Fascist altitude of
Mr. Pope's newspapers.

"Pagnucco made a speech of thanks in behalf of the recipients.
After expressing gratitude to the givers of the money, Pagnucco said: 'The
hour has arrived for the Italians in America tc get a place in the sun, AS
THE. VTCT0ST0US TF"CE CF NEW TTALY SATO, and I hope that those who are bene-
fited today KAY TOMORROW RECT PROCATE the good they are receiving by working
efficiently and successfully for the growing elevation of Italian prestige
in America.'

"In 1S39 Pagnucco was Guest of Honor No. 2 at a grand ball
given by an East Side Italian club under the patronage of the Fascist Royal
Consul General. Other guests of honor listed on the ball program were
widely known as Fascist propagandists.

lights on Mr.

"Because of time limitations, T am giving you only the high
Pagnucco. Other details are set forth in a pamphlet which

our committee issued a few weeks' ago.

-Pagnucco Stays On

"When the Ernst group took their evidence to the District
Attorney, they urged, that Pagnucco be removed ^rom the Tresca investigation.
They declared t k - 1 though h<* right be honest and efficient, Pagnucco could
not be expected tfc examine effectively persons from whom he had received
favors or honors. The Ernst committee also pointed out that the Tresca
inquiry HAD T^T 3EEN EXHAUSTIVE because two of Carlo's friends who were in
a position to know about h4 s •••cl? ti ce! conflicts had never been called and
questi oned.

- 3 -
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"Prosecutor Hogan refused either to a 4 enlace Pagnucco or to

ask him to withdraw from the case* For weeks he persisted A n that refusal.

Then, late in October, 1944, he learned that the Srnst committee and 117

well-known persons were about to go higher ur> to demand official action.

Then Mr. Hogan suddenly changed Ms mind. He agreed now to nut Assistant
District Attorney RLPAZAR LIPSKY in direct charge of the 1 nvest 4 gation,
under the supervision of hi s chief assistant, Jacob Grume t, head of the
Eomi cl de Bureau*

"Supposedly the new inquiry promised by Mr. Hogan was to

begin at once. But November and December passed without any apparent start,

while Mr. lAtteky was still kept busy with trial work. Hot until 1,200
persons met In Webster Rail on January 11, 1945, and demanded action, did
the calling of witnesses begin.

Why Did Lip sky Resign?

"Stung by continuing criticism, Mr. Hogan told the press
next day that Mr. Lip sky was giving lull time to the Treses case. But on
March S Mr. Lipsky wes working on another mystery — the killing of

SALVATOED BTADOC, coat manufacturer, in an apartment building elevator.
Prom that trice until last month a deer fog of official silence settled
down over the Tresca slaying.

"Tn December it became known that Mr. Lipsky had resigned
from the District Attorney’s office. He quit there January 1, returning
to private practi ce. H4 s reasons for resigning RATS HOT B3SN MAD® PUBLIC*
T am not making any guesses as to what these reasons were*

"The Srnst committee, in its presentation to Mr. Hogan,
declared that the Treeca investigation manifestly had not been exhaustive*
They cited the names of two Tresca 1 s friends who were in a i>os 4 tion to
have knowledge of his political enmities, and who had never been questioned
by anyone in authority about what they knew of Carlo* s life.

"After Mr. Lipslsy had suut>l?nted Pagnucco in the investi-
gation, 0T1E 0^ THE ERTBJTDS was called and examined. BUT THE WHOLE YEAH OF
1945 passed, ahd the other mas cttttoip© was stt ll ttot questtohed.

Sr

"On December 26 last T wrote to Mr. Hogan about this, and
T also told him that to my greet surori se T had just learned that a third
man, also a friend of Carlo Tresca, had never been questioned by any
one connected v:3 th the invest" gation. Yet th4 s man had long worked with
Carlo and had been associated w4 th him for years in the labor and racial

4 -
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"movement. And i f Mr. Pagnucco or ?ny one in Mr. Hogan' e office hpd read
the newspaper ianedi ntely '•ft or the murder, AHD TF THEY %rER2 BHA1LY T17-

THHHST3D IS SOLYTF& T-T'S CHTKE, they could not poss4 bly have omitted thet
Tinn from their witness list. For noctures of him end of Fresco were nub-
lished side "by side in at least one daily newsnaoer at that tine.

"AMD THH V5EK T have learned that a fourth individual
who certai'nly should have been celled has been ignored by Mr. Hogan* e

office.

"When Tresca was killed, he had in one of his -nockets a
check for several hundred dollars. It was signed by a good friend, a
well-known labor-uni on official, who bad hod lunch with Carlo two days
before the murder.

a

"Why was not the signer of that choc*' asked -hat he knew
about Carlo Tresca' s life?

"All four of these fr' ends of Carlo who seemed of so little
4 nmortance to the District Attorney* s office in th4

s case are in this
gathering tonight.

Did Pagnucco Scan the* Progress so*

"Soon aft^r this murder, stories were xmbUsked saying that
Assistant District Attorney Pagnucco was scanning the back numbers of
Tresca* s neper, TL l'AHT'LLO, looking for clues to persons w 4 th motives for
doing him harm.

"Did Mr. Pagnucco also scan other news-nepers for clues?
Did he or any one else in the District Attorney* s office examine and check
the different stories in the -cress about the movements of the escape car
used by the killers? The stories varied.

"Did Mr. Pagnucco or any one 4 n the District Attorney's
office read a news story on the 2esca cese which anneared in Ceneroso Pone*
paper, IL PHOEffiSso TTALO-AI’BHT CAHO , on January 13,” 1944?

"That story said:

"'A year ago yesterday evening on automobile with its motor
running stood in West Fifteenth Street near the corner of Fifth Avenue.

*" A little later two men left the office of the Journal Tjj

JKASTIlLO. Talldng, the two walked across to the northwest oorner of Fif-
teenth Street.

5



"'The doer cf the sntonoVle craned, and a am got out and
proceeded toward the sane corner, '/lien he overtook the two nan he commenced
tr. deadly gun fire. The victim v»b Carlo Tresca. The imraerer turned, ran
to the automobile, and escaped.

"'Fro® that moment the state has vainly searched for the

assassin. . . 1

"The ooint of this is that no English lpnguage daily that
we have seen had the escape car in Vest Fifteenth Street before the shots
were fired.

"How did II Progresso know that t.h<* eecooe car waited in
Bid it have any special knowlf

that story simply the logical nssumot'on of a rewrite nan who didn't take
the trouble to lock no the dips on the esse, but wrote what he assumed
gangsters would doT Again was this mere coincidence? Maybe it was.

"ITSTRT CT ATTCPVHT HOGAJT told the •ores* a few day6 ago, (and
T ouote from the Herald Tr'bune of December 81): 'Several detectives are
STTLL D370TIHG TTHP. ^TTLL TTMS to the case* unquote.

"If that is true, vhat are those investigators doing with
their full time?

"The comn*ttee of which T am chairman exnects en answer to
this question in deeds, not in conventional denials in tomorrow’s newspapers."
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9m ^eraf&ureatx of Inuestfps •

United iiatew department 0fi,ustur*

New York - "New York

February 28, 1946*

Res CARLO TRESCA
INTERNAL SECURITY - I

Dear Sir

:

Please refer to Bureau letter of February 4, 1946* *m~
x:J.©aS<3

1 pH-at* of r 8f©r©nc 6 I tfi-liCQa to
mediately after the «oelpt of your letter of^r ^ At thl3
Mr. Frank Hogan, Ms trio t Attorney f

forth In letter of refer-
1
aa "^nstrueted^by Jh. Bureau^ I then prepared a letter to him

dated February 18th, confirming my comments, a copy of ahlch la

attached hereto.

Mr. Hogan, in reply, sent to this office letter dated

February 19th, a copy of which is attached hereto.

Very truly 3:our s

,

^ ^^fPcomOY
^

SAC

Enclosures -2
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23U TJ, 3. Court House
Foley Square

Haw York 7, N. Y.

February 18, 1946*

Honorable Prank S. Hogan
District Attorney, Hew York County
135 Leonard Street
Hew York 13. H. Y,

Dear Mr. Bogan:

Re£4iYifcXy Mr*. of your offios
’called at the FBI headquarters at Washington, D.C., with
two of his associates, in connection with the Carlo Tresca
murder case. It was explained that the Bureau had not
conducted an Investigation of the Tresca murder, and that
a __ _ e S _ _ * A e 1 A W V - »- - — i A.i _ I ^zn axx prooaou.icy wio now *or* iutnonuzoB were xu yuo*
session of far more Information than Is the Bureau on this
particular point. Mr. Grrumet agreed that such was the case,
but stated that he felt that the Bureau might have some
Information that might be of assistance In solving the
case.

There are being attached hereto two oopies
of a memorandum regarding Carlo Tresca. It oontalns all
Information available to the Bureau which Is believed to
be of possible assistance in solving the case, with parti*
cular stress on information dated from 1940 to 1945* While
complete in that respeot, it does not lnolude all the
Information In the Bureau's files withregard to Tresca,

1 4 rtAi fM a < nfAwins ^4 am 4 a sv^wamalw tta! 1 tpm f n Ana e rv^ wiiaHVIM W A 4M V* VA U1 A A 0 VA M* UiilW A J V V^ V" I SAW 00

of It dates back to tbs period of Tresca'g activities
shortly after the first World War, and does not appear to
be of any practical value In connection with the present
investigation by the Hew York authorities of the Tresoa
murder*

You may be assured that the FBI will be
glad to cooperate with your office In this matter. Al-
though the memorandum submitted oontalns all available
information in the Bureau's files oonoernlng Treaoa whloh

1

1

<v? •••

! 32>-



Honorable Frank S. Hogan

la believed nay be of value to you, pleaae do not
hesitate to call upon us in the event that you feel
that there might be any other Information which would
be helpful to you.

Sincerely,

4

I

E. E. CONROY
' Special Agent in Charge.

*

|

Enclosures 2
EEC :MT

.
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y DISTRICT ATTORNEY

COUNTY OP NEW YORK.

I

«

February 19 , 19^6

Honorable E. E. Conroy
Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
2ji{. U.S. Court House
Foley Square
New York 7> New York.

Dear Mr. Conroy:
*

*

I wish to acknowledge receipt of, and thank
you for, your letter dated February 18, 1946, in which you
enclosed two copies of a memorandum regarding Carlo Tresca.

A quick look at the memorandum indicates that
your office has gone to considerable trouble in preparing this
digest of the information in your files which might bear on the
Tresca murder. I am greatly indebted to you for your cooperation
in this matter.

Your offer to be of further assistance, if addi-
tional Information materializes, is also deeply appreciated.

With kindest regards.

FSH:HY

Sincerely,

/a/

FRANK S. HOGAN

IVCLOSURX
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SAC^W Yortt tore* 13, 1916

fir John Idtar Hoover - Director* Federal Boron of tovestigattcn

&
CARLO TSSSCA
2RTE9HAL SBCURUT - I

^ t

Bor tout infara&tlon* there appeared In the Raw Torte Unas on
— ~ — « 9* « aI / _ — — AA A

^

AL.A a -- _ - - - t ItAtau*IVLUW7 lp| -Lyi|fc>* * DPI Aim W WBI WAV VAI UWIMUOT vwv W«iU|

^tattooed concerning too of Bor Toxic's Boat aelsbrated unsolved orders of
reownt that of Carlo Tresoa* noted radical aditor who aaa slain oo

jauary 01, 19it3, mi that of Albsrt X* Langford* wealthy textile executive

aho was killad In his apartwsnt at tha BotaL Ifergnery, 270 Park Avonoe* Um Tbrk

Gltjri on Jana U, 19U5.

Tha naas itan statad that Hr. Efeard 5. Silver, Chlaf Assistant District

Attorney of Kings County who la Acting District Attorney dazing tha lUnoaa of
t* lf«rutk*14 4 - — - J s Wana^llv nnawla4 at at —a an it mm 4>\« rtfBAtqp »r » »VWVI»*V| avvwa v a >*’ ^ w,,n« —

—

February 11, 19b6, in which ha disclosed that*

*<Xa m investigation by this office of various honlcidea in this

bcrcugi* indications areas standing to rtzow that tha aaaa paraana ny
have bans involved in several benicldaa cfritted in Re* Toxic county.

For this raaaon tha Kings County District Attorasy and tha Sev Toaric

County District Attorasy are ’working together to probe these Her Toaric

angles. At tha preawit tins there are no concrete deveLopoonta.

"This investigation is continuing. Aaong tha eaaaa being
probod are tha Langford, tha Tresoa and three reomt holdr-up warders
In Banhattan.

»

M*. . A _S A _ A A ^ AA. ^ _ A AI A. ^ - *

~nr# tOiTV ruu«2 w OlTUl^l W* VMM Qi W» imivinnua WOO

bod been questioned at his offloa for several hours previously. It
was reported* however* that one of tha ms a convict now serving a
sentence of frew forty to el£ity years in a State prison* and tha
other ms a 'stool pigeon,' notorious to tha polios for bis fabrications.

Lata in tha evening* they ware taken to tha Bronx County Jail fbr tho night.

District Attorney Louis A. Pagnucco, of tho staff of
Frank S. Bogan* .district attorney of Bow York County* and Captain Daniel

a#* flm WsnKeAf TVw4 m4 rim Qrnta^ J^J J IWkriVlw

authorities dzTqabstiouing tha witnesses. Kr. Bogan**vho baa bean tfuxpSy
criticised far Ms baffling of the Tresoa case* declined to discuss tha

ligV-P WB pOiltlOAi tfpUOgaOIW aavoiveu an wl irvmS& «uua& j««
‘

tS) ;ysyy •diaereetly aeo«rt«if** if possible* any inforaatich ooneanlhg
~

~~Sas
' '

. ^

i" Of IKVtSJHAltOH

bworrnt'



6TTAKDAKO NO. 64

Office fyLeMOTrtTlduTfl • united^tates government

to : The -Director date: March 13, 19h6

FROM :

SUBJECT:

Ladd

GARIO-THSSCA
INTERNAL SECURITY

MT.

- I

As you rill recall, recently Mr. Jajek^Ctjromet, head of the

i'clscr.

E. A. TS

Mr . So:'fey
IT. 3 lavi

n

Hr. Laos
Mr. llcno'is
Mr. Riser.

~

iU . Tracy
Mr. Car so r.

IT. S?ar.

nr. Heneon

Homicide Bureau of the New Tori; County District Attorney's Office, called g> SSSjS'fSjF

at the/Bupenu together with two of his associates, Mr. Thoma^jtaye and —:

Sph^Titilow, and at the request of the N evr York District
I£193 Beato

0 Attorney^ Kiss Gandy"

Franidjfogan, rare interviewed at seme length concerning the assassination
of C&rlo Tresca, which occurred at 9'hS P.M. , January 11, 19k3, as he left the
offices of his newspaper, >H Martello," at 96 Fifth Avenue, New York, Hew York.

Mr. Gromet, at the time 6i th'e"interview, stated he realized that the Bureau has not
conducted any investigation of the murder but stated that in view of the Bureau's
many sources and the possible political implications in the Tresca killing, he

thought that the Bureau might have some information that might be of assistance
in solving the case.

Mr. Gromet was advised that the Bureau would, of course, be glad to
cooperate with the New York authorities in this matter and a lengthy memorandum
was prepared containing information in the possession of the Bureau which would be
of possible assistance to Mr. Hogan. This memorandum was furnished to the Special
Agent in Charge of the Hew York Field Office for delivery to Mr. Hogan. On
February 19, 1916, Mr. Hogan directed a letter to the Special Agent in Charge of
the New York Field Office thanking him for the memorandum regarding Tresca and
stated, "A quick look at the memorandum indicates that your office has gone to

' considerable trouble in preparing this digest of the information in your files
j
which might bear on the Tresca murder. J am greatly indebted to you for your

j
cooperation in this matter. Your offer to be of further assistance, if additional

• information materializes, is also deeply appreciated.”

For your information there appeared in the New York Times for
February 1% 1916, a lengthy news item to the effect that the Tresca murder and the
Albert E^fLangford murder, which are considered two of New York's most celebrated
unsolvetf]murders, may have been committed by the same gang that was responsible for
three recent holdup killings in New York, which information was revealed by
ErooJjlyn authorities on February ll, 1916. The news item indicated that Edward
S wj^-lver^-Jhie f Assistant District Attorney of Kings County who is acting District
Attorney during the illness of Miles F. McDonald, issued a carefully guarded state-
ment in "which -was disclosed the following:

n In an investigation by this office of various homicides in this
borough, indications arose tending to show that the same persons may
have been involved in several homicides committed in Hew York County.
For this reason the Kings County District Attorney and the New York
County District Attorney are working together to probe these New York
angles. At the present time there are no co

g

yfltf&^relopments -

»

ere****

'
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The news account stated that Mr. Silver refused to divulge the names
of the individuals who had been questioned in his office for several hours previously.
It was reported, however, that one of them was a convict now serving a sentence of
from UO to 80 years in the State Prison, and the other was a "stool pigeon"
notorious to the police for his fabrications. 'For your information, Albert E.
Langford was a wealthy textile executive who was killed in his six-room apartment
at the Hotel Earguery, 270 Park Avenue, New York City, June U, 19h5>

RECOMMENDATION :

There is attached a letter to the New York Field Division requesting
that they discreetly ascertain any new developments concerning the two
suspected individuals who may have been responsible for the Tresca murder.

Attachment
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Bnftrh itatn Brpartmcnt n*

Irhcral Bureau o! Itttwrti^tum

New York 7, New York
IN RVLY, UAU I

DIRECTOR, FBI
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Ret

Hay 6, 1946

<P
CARLO TRESCA
INTERNAL SECURITY - I

(Bureau file 61-1335)

Daar Sir:

;ei is

V
Referenced is made to Bureau letter dated March 13, 1946, requesting

the New York office to discreetly ascertain, if possible, any information

regarding the tm individuals mentioned by Chief Assistant District At-

torney EDWARD S. SILVER of Kings County, in a statement issued on the

evening of February 14, 1946. .

a ,
14

YsQonfidential informant^^^^^pnhose- identity is known to the

Bureau, under appropriate pretS^^ontacted Assistant District Attorney

T7ILLIAM PEARIAtAN of Kings County, who furnished him with the following in-

formation regarding the investigation of the homicide report in the state-

ment of February 14, 1946.

The investigation conducted by the District Attorney* a office at
Kings County was in connection with the killing of FERDINAND*pC£CIA*. alias
"The Shadow*1

. The shooting and killing of BOCCIA took place at theffilRCOLO
. CRI3T0F0R0 COFFEE SHOP AND CLUB at 533 Metropolitan Avenue, Brooklyn

,

York. Accorilng
-
to^Er

.
' PeaklJDEN, one JOHNTvAFURI, who resides at 46oUnion

—Street, Brooklyn, New York , and has a place of business opposite the
CIRCOLO CRISTOFORO,received a phone call from members of an unidentified
gang, and he was asked if FERDINAND BOCCIA, alias "Die Shadow”, was in
the club playing cards. TAFURI indicated that BOCCIA was there. later on
the shooting’ and killing of BOCCIA took place.

According to Confidential Informant WEtr TAFURI at one time
was implicated In a hold-up at l6g Johnson avenue, Brooklyn, New York.
He also Indicated that one kiu^jxANDA was indicted for the homicide.
However, he has not yet been apprehended and is at large. He is believed
to own a restaurant somewhere around 50th St. in New York City,

JTOtVJA
100-9744

&y j
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Letter - Director

5/6/46
NT 100-9744 £ 2., ^^ i

The informant was, however, unable to ascertain the names of the

two individuals mentioned in the statement of February 14, 1946, that were

being questioned by the District Attorney's office. However, it was the

opinion of confidential informanlHH^^ that whenever homicides, involving
underworld gangs are committed tia^tne members thereof are usually acquainted

with various homicidds previously committed. It was undoubtedly with this in
mind that the District Attorney of Kings County thought he could obtain in-

formation shedding some light on the murder of CAJUTflTRESCA.

Confidential Informant fl^^Hndicated that he would advise the

Mew Tork office if any informatlOT^Wgarding the identity of the two indi- *

viduals in question came to his knowledge.

An attempt was made by Special Age^j^^^^^JHH^to contact
Assistant District Attorney JOACHIM TITOLO,^^oHI^schoolmate of the agent,

under appropriate pretext. Mr . TITOLO, connected with the District Attorney's
office. New York County, recently called at the Bureau in connection with
this case, together with JACK GRUM5T, head of the Homicide Bureau. It was
ascertained, however, that Ur. TITOLO no longer ie connected with the Dis-
trict Attorney's office, having resigned very recently. It ie believed from
the nature of remarks heard at the District Attorney's office that Mr.
TITOLO, who was recently a Lieutenant Commander with the Naval Intelligence,
may have resumed intelligence work, in view of the fact that he alleged he
was going to South America to organize offices for a large import and ex-
port firm.

Very truly yours,

>T CTE. E. CONROT
SAC

JTGlVJA
100-9744
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Director, FBI

Dear Sir:

Smtrd States Bepartment) Justice

federal Bureau at Jnuesttjjatum

rv. r./ ,

1 * - »- £

V.. t';-.

x T> , ,\

"

Heference is made to my letter of May 6, 1946,
in connection with the above captioned case*

I am forwarding herewith two copies of an article/

which appeared in the New vork Herald Tribune on Mat '7,

1946, which ^reflects that the homicide of FEKDINANp^BOCCIA^

alias "Th&PHADCrc", occurred on September 19, 1934, and

one of the' individualsaCcused of the homicide is VITCHflENOVESF

and another is MICHAEMiHANDI. ''

-1*

ENCLOSURES (2)

Very truly yours

JTGsEN
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NOT' YORK HERALD TRIBUNE
Tuesday, May 7, 1946

GENOVESE TRIAL IN 1934 SIAYING
OFF TIL JUNE 6

State Wins Delay to Bring From Italy
Another Man Also-Accused of Crime

Judge Samuel S. Leibowitz, in Kings County Court, yes-
terday set June 6 as tho day VITO GENOVESE must stand trial for al-
legedly taking part in a 1934 homicide#

The defense was ready to proceed yesterday, but the

state was not. JULIUS HELFAND, Assistant District Attorney, asked

originally for a two-month delay on the ground it would take that long

to return from Italy another man allegedly involved in the crime.

GENOVESE, forty-four, was indicted on August 7, 1944,

for first-degree murder. Similarly indicted were five other as yet

unapprehended members of the Unione Sicilone, a secret organization

reputedly given to mulcting and extortion in the old Sicilian fashion.

Was Seized in Italy

They are charged with killing FERDINAND 30CCIA, called
"The Shadow", in a club at 553 Metropolitan Avenue, Brooklyn, on Sep-

tember 19, 1934* The fatal shooting, police said at the time, developed

over the division of profits of £150,000 from fleecing a victim in a

crooked card game.

GEN0VF.SE was taken into custody in Italy in' Noveatoer,

1944, where he" was reported to bo working as an interpreter on the
staff of Charles Poletti, then a colonel serving as regional com-

missioner of the Allied Military Government in Rome. GENOVESE was

believed to have fled to Italy in 1937, when he was named by Governor

Thomas E. Dewey, then special rackets prosecutor, as an unsavory associ-

ate of AI£EKT NARINELLI, former Clerk of New York County.

The other man still in Italy la bell

MUIANDI, one of those named in the indictment.. Mr.

to be MICHAEL
eeld

New York file 100-9744 PgLOmfty Jj

1



NT 100-9744

MIRANDI wasn't returned sooner mostly because of the war. He said that
extradition oroceedings have been instituted, and he wanted both de-
fendants to sand trial together.

Laxity Fas Charged

Gecrge J. Beldock, anpointed District Attorney of Kings
County for the latter part of 1945, charged last, October, when running

for election to that office, that the office of his predecessor, WILLIAM
O' DWVEP, now Mayor, had been lax in dealing with the case. The murder
happened when William F. X. Geogban was District Attorney of Brooklyn.

"Police arrested the killers," Mr. Beldock charged then,

"and the men who hired them — MIKANDI and GENOVESE. But all were
1 _ 1 _*1 J J 1 1 T1 1 — ^ ^ 1 a If4UiCKxy aiscnaxgea. was waae i jlj.c etiu

Hyman Barshay, GENOVESE'S attorney, argued yesterday
that the state has no proof as yet that the MIWANDI being extradited is

the same man named in the indictment. Originally Judge Leibowitz or-
dered the trial to start yesterday, but then changed his mind after

listening to further argument and set June 8 as the date.



to

Director, FBI

Suited State* Separtmtttf bustle*

KeDeral Bureau at Inure*igatimt

New Tork, 7, New fork

o V
RE: CARLO TRESCA;

INTERNAL SECURITY - I
(Bureau File #61-1335)

^X Reference is made to ay letter dated May 13, 1?U6, in connection
\i
v with the above-captioned case. ,

Confidential Informan
reau, furnished the New Yori

nanj^^^^^kwhose identity is known to the
* c°py3>f a photograph- of MICHAEL

il, with aliases, MLchaeWet’andi, MichaeltSxqand, Frantt-Russi, who is
.being sought by the New York City Police Department for the homicide of
FERDINANTT^OCCLA.

Two copies of this photograph with MIKANDI's description are being
furnished for the Bureau's information.

fiacls. (2)

I

' -JOQiFCS
^100-97101

f .
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Very truly yours.

E. E. CONROY
Special Agent in Charge

lUfcCORDKD
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Office Mep-jrandum • united tates government

SUBJECT:

Director, IBI

SIC, Ne^York

CURIO TRESCA;
TJTilENAI. SECURITY - I

date: September 10, 1946

VITC^CBNOVESE, concerning whom previous information has been forwarded
to the Bureau in connection with his trial for the murder of one BOCCIA in

7 Kings Count^J^pklyn, New York, was acquitted according to-€onfidential
/ Informant^J^BW whose identity is known to the Bureau, The reason for the

acquittal wa^tne fact that the testimony of the accomplice, who testified
against GENOVESE, could not be corroborated.

Consequently, Judge LEIBCWITZ, who presided at the trial, released
GENOVESE on the basis of the. rule of law that the testimony of an accomplice
must be corroborated by independent proof which tends to connect the defend-
ant »ith the crime.

No further information is being forwarded regarding VITO GENOVESE In.

view of the fact that this individual is being currently investigated by the
New York Office in the CAPGA CASE.
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x'ATES GOVERNMENT

to s Director, FBI

FE.OM

SUBJECT:

SAC, New York

CARLO
#

TRESCA
INTERNAL SECURITY - I

date: December 30, 1946

Your attention is called to the fact that on November 22, 1946,
the Sew York Herald Tribune carried an article entitled, "Thomas Seeks
Fhcts on 1943 Tresca Murder." The article reflected that NORVAN^TaSfAS,
the nationally known Socialist, was prompted by the slaying of JOSEPH R.

—seOTTORIGGIO to send a letter to District Attorney HOGAN relative to the

unsolved murder of CARLO TRESCA. The letter was partially set out in the
Herald Tribune as follows:

"The death of Joseph Scottoriggio, an active Republican campaign
worker in Vito Marcantonio ’ s district, as the result of his being beaten
by thugs, has raised the question of the degree to which this was a political
murder. Tfe understand that your office is, as it should be, busily investi-
gating that crime.

"This inquiry ought to revive interest in the deliberate and pre-
meditated assassination of Carlo Tresca almost four years ago. In ci|se /*>

of Mr. Scottoriggio it is possible that murder was not intended. " ^
"Murder was the only intention in the death of Carlo Tresca.

It is, moreover, well nigh certain that Tresca* s assassins acted from po-
litical motives, or were hired by men who acted from such motives, taking
revenge because of their victim's effective attacks upon one form of totali-
tarianism or another—Fascism or Communism.

- "The failure to apprehend the murderers or even to solve beyond
peradventure of any doubt the specific motivation benind the Tresca killing
will stand as an encouragement to the employment of assassination in American
political quarrels.

"Ibr months nothing has been beard from your office about the
Tresca case. ... Have you dropped it—or relegated it to the long list of
unsolved crimes in New York County? If you are still working on it, have
you any hope of a solution?"... »

/

1

According to the article, Mr. HOGAN'S office had not answered the

letter.

On November 25, 1946, the Herald Tribune, in an editorial entitled
*Crime and World Politics,” comentejl>iipon the shooting ef the adviser to
the Ukrainian delegate, Mr. GREGORY 3TADNIK.
editorial stated that it would be idle
crime in lew York. It thereafter referred
of a political nature end cited those of

7 3
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December 30, 1946

The Bureau is hereby advised that the New York Field Division is

placing the above-captioned case in a closed status in view of the fact that

no apparent active investigation of the homicide is presently being conducted

by the New York authorities. However, the ftireau will be kept currently

advised of any developments and information of a pertinent nature which

may come to the attention of the New York Field Division.
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TO

FROM

y
SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, New York
l

CARLO TRESCA
INTERNAL SECURITY (I)

Quoted below for the Bureau's information is an
item by NORMA»*&HOMAS which appeared in the "Kjlew York World
Telegram'* of October 17th, 1947 • The matter concerns the resolu-
tion by New York City Councilman EDWAR1>*£AGER calling for a new
investigation of the TRESCA murder case by the District Attorney
and the F. B. I.
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"Seeking Way to Trace Slayers of Carlo Tresca
By Norman Thomas.

"It is gratifying to learn that Councilman EDWARD
EAGER introduced a resolution in the City Council calling for a
new investigation of the CARLO TRESCA murder case by District
Attorney Hogan's office, inviting of the FBI into the case by
Mr. HOGAN, and 'e new and independent* inquiry by the Police
Department.

"This action comes opportunely - on the eve of a

Justice for Tresca Conference, to be held at the Hotel Touraine
in Boston on Sunday, November 2 0 Spokesmen for labor and
liberal organizations meeting there will seek to 'find some new-

way to impel the New York authorities to run down the slayers'
of Tresca, crusading Italian editor, shot in the 1943 dianouto
That crime is widely regarded as a political murder because of
Tresca »s attacks on totalitarian regimes. The Boston effort
deserves all possible support*

"Manhattan."

of
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FB.OM I

SOBJBCT:

Director , FBI

SAC, New fork

Ci
CARLO HiECUA
INTERNAL SECURITI - I

datbj
November L+, 1947

; A-"'

:

/’ 1 am enclosing herewith two copies of a speech made by
NCRJ4A^H0UAS, Chairman of the^TriESCA UEKORIAL, COMMITTEE. The SDeoch was

' made at the Justice for Tresca Conference held at "the Hotel Touraine in
v .

Massachusetts, on November 2, 1947. It was printed in the Italian
,

socialist weekly newspaper "La Parola" of New York on November 15, 1947. ./
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"TULL THE MISTER! OP TRESCA

MURDER EVER EE SOLVED?

"Speech by Nonaan xncmaa , Chairman, Tresca Memorial Committee, at the Justice
for Tresca Conference, Hotel Touraine, Boston, Mass., Sunday, November 2, 1947*

"My own belief, and that of our committee generally, is that the
iHlUng of CARLO TRESCA was a political Border. Occasionally we have heard
whispered rumors that CARLO was killed for revenge following some personal
quarrel. But no credible evidence has come from any corner to show that this

murder was anything but a political crime.

"it is unfortunate, but I suppose inevitable in the present temper of
the world, that the TRESCA case has become the pivot of acrimonious political
controversy, to the point that some of those known for years as CARLO'S friends

will not appear on the same platform to honor his memory because of their ideolog-
ical differences. BUt TRESCA had long fought all kinds of total!t&rianian.
And there is no denying that he had acathinkly attacked persons in both the Fascist
and Coonunist camps, in his Italian journal and in public speeches, and in turn

had been assailed by individuals and groups in both those quarters.

"To CARLO TRESCA, more than to any one else, belongs 1£a credit for

. driving the Fascist! Black Shirts off the streets of Hew fork. He was long on
Mussolini's death list. On the other hand, in 1938, after he had appeared before
a Federal Grand Jury in New York as a witness in the JULIET STUART . FOYNTZ disa-
ppearance ease, he was denounced as a police informer in Communist publications

.

From one of those denunciations TRESCA, answering it in his own journal,

C

D. Mar*-

tello. The Hammer), drew a sinister meaning. AH this has been dealt with in

detail in our committee's literature •••• And after his death fingers of suspicion
were pointed in the direction of both Communists and Fascists.

"Our committee, however, has always avoided making any controversial
guesses as to the identity of those who planned and committed the TRESCA murder.
Finding the guilty is a job for the District Attorney's office and the New Tork
City police •

Across three Tears we have frequently been critical of District
Attorney FRANK HOGAN* office. Our ocmmlttee has said', with good reason, that
it conducted a slipshod and indifferent investigation of the TRESCA case -

that it was either lax or incompetent, or both, ve have (The emphasis on certain

jorda in tbs sentence I bin just read in ay own).

fciGMUOCO's association with Fascists did not s$op when he entered
the District Attorney's office * Formerly s court interpreter, hffc&e appointed

as an Assistant District Attorney on January 14, 1938. Almost two years later.
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on November 25, 1939, PAGNUCCO was Guest of Honor Ho. 2 at a grand ball atagad
by Paata Parian# , a so-called fraternal club on East 34th Street* The high
pati&E 6/ tnat affair wat the fascist Royal Consul General GAETANO VECCHIOTTI.
The souvenir journal on that occasion contained a full-page portrait of PAGNUCCO,
with a caption calling him tour popular consular.* It also included a three-page
history of the club, in liiich he referred to one member as a "heroic participant"
in the Ethiopian Ear, that was of fascist aggression against a weaker nation.

’This evidence concerning PAGNUCCO' s past was presented to District
Attorney HOGAN by a comittee of responsible citizens headed by Attorney MORRIS
L. ERNST. They urged that PAGNUCCO be removed from the THESCA investigation.
They declared that however honest his intentions, he obviously could not be
expected to examine effectively persons from idiom he might have received favors
or honors, or their friends. The ERNST committee also pointed out that the

TRESGA inquiry had not been exhaustive, because two of CARLO'S intimates who were
in -a position to know about his political enmities had never been questioned.

"Prosecutor HOGAN refused aither to displace PAGNUCCO or to ask him to wit

draw froqi the case. Then, late in October, 1944, he learned that the ERNST
group, fortified by the signature of 117 well-known men and women, was about
to present the PAGNUCOO evidence to Governor DEWEY and to urge him to appoint
a special prosecutor to take full cohtrol of the THESCA inquiry* On the eve of
an election, Mr. HOGAN suddenly changed his mind. He agreed now to put Assistant
District Attorney ELEAZAR LIPSKY in direct ctrge of the TRESCA investigation,
under the supervision of his chief assistant, JACOB GRUIET, head of the Homicide
Bureau* Mr. BOGAN agreed also thatPAGNUCCO would be taken off the TRESCA case,

but reserved the right to consulvrWleed be on any of the evidence that he had

previously developed.

To my mind that sudden action of Mr. HOGAN in promising a new invest-

igation was a smooth political trick* It staved off embarrassing publicity

that inevitably must have come if the ERNST group's planned appeal to Governor

DEIST for a special prosecutor had been made*
\

"Let me repeat that Mr. HOGAN had agreed to take PAGNUCCO off the case.

"in the face of all the discouraging factors that have confronted

us in our efforts to get Justice for the maulj of CARLO TRESCA, I, for one, have

not given up hope* So long as we do not let this atrocious crime be forgotten

in the public mind, there is a continuing chance that the TRESCA mystery will

yet be solved* Other murders have been oleared up aftsr the passage of years*

The Statute of Limitations does not apply to murder.

Tomorrow,' or next week, or next month, evidence to crack tills , oaee

may oome from some unexpected souroe. Some one who knows the truth about



f

CARLO* 0 killing tty talk, for his own excellent reasons.
’

Meanwhile, it is my blief that so long as the murder of CARLO TRESCA
remains unsolved and unpunished, no one who is outspoken in his political
opinions in the great City Of New Tork is safe. That amiders by gangsters with
political connections can go unpunished in any American city is a sorry reflection
on the integrity and capacity of our whole democracy."

4^7
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«LOM S J. Py^oyne

IUBJBCT: CARLO^TRESCA »• J
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FROM

SUBJECT: IT. Tolaas
IT. E. A* Tl
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Su.’w&H
HIM

&i November 20, 19h7, Assistant Attorney General Quinn £: $53
forwarded to the Bureau a copy of a letter which was directed to the *: a5Su —
Attorney General on November 10, 19hl, by Nonp^C^nSomas, Chairman of

,

the Treeca Memorial Connittee. Mr. Thomas.l-'letter suggests, in sub- C
[stance, that inasmuch as one of the chief suspects in the Tresca mur-
i der case is out on bail on a Federal charge that the Department ofx ”** ’**>1

Justice might logically look into his present and past associating^
Mr. Thomas observes that if such a Departmental inquiry is made/"y°ur investigators

were to uncover any information about the hiring of gangsters to coninit murder or

other crimes, District Attorney Frank Hogan might welcome that evidence," In re-

ferring a copy of Thcmas* letter to us, Mr. Quinn states "It is thought that rthile

the Tresca case is not one of Federal jurisdiction, you might be interested in re-

ceiving the information contained in the enclosed letter in connection vrith Carmine

Galante."

Ne have an extensive file on Carlo Tresca and a considerable amount of

I (information concerning the Tresca murder. The information in these files is brief

-

l|ly sunmarised hereinafter.

BACKGROUND

Tresca, an Italian by birth, came to the United States in I90li,a po-

litical refugee having been sentenced to a prison term of two years for creating

political agitation in Italy. From the time of his arrival here he was always '

considered a fanatical anarchist. He was an INW organ!zerip the famous Lawrence

Textile strikes in 1912* He was a prominent member of th^ASacco-Vanzettd Defense

Committee} he was likewise prominent in many labor strikes and had the questionable

reputation of being the only perpetual suspect in the files of the New York Police

Department in so far as the placing and throwing of bombs was concerned. He was

the editor ore'll Martello", a rabid anarchist Italian language newspaper. H« was

a member ofthp^ftmerican Committee to Defend Leon Trotsky in 1937 and 1936*

MUFDBK GF TRESCA .

.he was leavingTresca was shot and killed on January 11, 19U3, as.he was leaving the

offices of his newspaper "II Uartello" in New York City* Being a well-known figure,

his case was given a tremendous amount of publicity. Tresea's friends immediately

charged that the Communists were responsible for the murder and the Comaunista

counterattacked with the allegation that agents of thq>-GvRA (Italian Secret Police)

coonitted the crime. From the outset, the New York Police Department and New

JTcrk State District Attorney Frank Hogan's offioe had only, two good suspects*
r
*
n
Car»eiraeienti, 1

sri habitual criminal ,who waa referred to la the Thomas latter, and

Jssus^Scrrmsnte)vidali , alias CarloaVjontreras, a known Ccnflriist and allage^gpJL
.Jesus^Scrrmante/yidali, alias CarloACcntrerae, a known

agent In Mexico7 City*

1 j4?

ppodKDKM

$4 tttc fi

,<*<•

> in the Thomas letter,jr
Cokaml*t and allagwd^Tpl

twt. j ,7
01-77
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STATUS OF CASE ON THE AFCRB'ENTIOHED SUSPECTS bf
IShlle the Bureau assiduously refrained from initiating any active in-

vestigation concerning the Tresca murder, we did endeavor to keep ourselves
currently nf by Mr. Hogan 1 a

per repul 1

Lt>, uaxwrcr was seen
bJT Wro New York City parole officers one and one-tialf hours before the murder in
the car which is said to have been utilized by the person or persons who committed
the crime, Galenti was taken into custody insaediately following the murder and
was retained in custody as a material witness for a very lengthy period of time.

Ch September 13, I9ii3, Prank Nuccio who was also referred to in Thomas'
letter and who is described in New York circles as a petty bootlegger was taken
into custody as a second material witpess in the slaying of Tres^. Shortly
after Nuccio was taken into custoch&^cnfidential Informant ^H^Vadvised that

had nothing ^against Nuccio - that he w pprehended in order
'that an excuse might be furnished for still holding the chief suspect in the case,
namely. Carmen Galenti. ^^
BUREAU'S INTEREST IN THIS CASE

The murder of Tresca, of course, was not violative of any statute over
which the Bureau has investigative jurisdiction and, consequently, as indicated
previously we assiduously refrained from conducting active investigation with re-
spect thereto. ¥/e did, as a matter of fact, receive a request from the Department
for investigation through the medium of a memorandum forwarded to the Director on
January 12, 1?U3, by Edward J. Ennis, Director of the Alien Enemy Control Unit of
the Department. Ennis requested an investigation to determine if there was any
connection between, the subject's death and alien enemy or subversive groups in the
United States. In the Bureau's memorandum of reply it was pointed out to Mr.
Ennis that compliance with his request would necessitate the investigation of a
murder which is clearly within the jurisdiction of local law enforcement agencies
and that it would, in all probability, establish a precedent for similar action
on cases of this type 'arising in the future. Mr. Bulls was also advised that in

-.-accordance with the FBI's policy in refraining from concerning itself with cases
bsolaly within V* local law enforcement jurisdiction, the requested investigation
tvfms not being undertaken.

, J . _

La the meantime, it should be noted that the the* Attorney General, whileLa the meantime, it should be noted that the them Attorney General, while
not desiring an active investigation by the Bureau, was in^«r»*ted in any infor-
mation coming to our attention concerning the murder end, consequently, es pertinent

data were received they mere celled to his attention, it being made very dear to
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interested officials of the Department, however, that the FBI was not undertak-
ing any active inquiries since the case was clearly without our investigative
Jurisdiction*

Early in 191*6 in accordance with arrangements made with the Director's
Office ty District Attorney Frank Hogan of New York Couty, the head of the
Homicide Bureau of that County called at the Bureau with two of his associates
for the purpose of discussing the Tresca murder# On that occasion it was pointed
out that although an intensive, continuous investigation had been conducted by
the New York authorities and since they had been unable to solve the case that
they would be deeply appreciative if the Bureau would furnish them any information
in its possession which might be of assistance to them in solving this murder.
It was explained to them that since we had not Investigated the murder in all
probability they were in possession of far more information than we on this par-
ticular point# The representatives of Hogan's office were quite appreciative
of this fact, but stated that in view of the Bureau's many sources and the
possible political implications of the Tresca killing, it was felt the Bureau
might have some data in its possession which might be of assistance in solving
the case# This request was called to the attention of the Director and subsequent*

^ thereto a letter was forwarded to the New York Office on February 1*, 19U6, at-
taching a sunmary of the pertinent data in our possession relative thereto# The
summary in question included all the pertinent information obtained as a result
of a review of the main file on Tresca, as well as approximately lf>00 collateral
“"C references. «ith Bureau approval, this sunmary was personally delivered to
New York Couty District Attorney Frank Hogan.

OBSERVATIONS

- - The status of the Tresca case today remains unchanged, both from the
standpoint of its solution and from the standpoint of Jurisdictional responsi-
bility# The case is unsolved and it remains one without the investigative Juris-
diction of the Bureau#

As regards the memorandum from Ur. Quinn, it should be noted that we
' have considerable background data in our possession concerning Carmen Galenti
and it should further be observed that the New York County District Attorney's
Office likewise has such background# It, therefore

T
appears that no purpose

would be served bar the Bureau_tn taking any other
than the 'following.- Since there exists the possibility that the Department in
acknowledging Sr. Thomas 1 letter will advise him that itj»s being referred to
the f3Ijjw»_ should^ clarify that matter in the

.
records of „the Department. To that

end, there is attached an appropriate reply" to Ur* Quinn# Other than the dis-
'petching of the reply, no action need or^ should be taken,

{

-3



Deooober 1, 19L7

( )

Assistant Attorney General T. V incorrt Culm

, j

a C-tt
1SU7,

of a lettor
by Vr

your aenorandun of Novoobor 20, loi*7, attaching
which «aa forwarded to the Attorney Genami on November 10,

Korean Thooae, Coalman of the Tresca Honorisl Cocnlttee. A
Since *a you indicate this matter is without Federal Jurisdiction

and inasmuch as the content of Vr. Thcoau* letter cay be of interest to the
office of the District Attorney of Dot.* York County, which office has already
conducted extensive inquiries relative to the curder of Carlo Tresca, it is
auerosled'that 7'*i nay deniro to consider the advisability of furnishing the
content of L'T. Thomas' comnunication to that offico.

Please be advised that no action ie canterplated by this Bureau rela-
tive to tho subject natter of your irecorandun of November 20, I9li?,
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r. To

The Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation date; November 2CL

PEOM t T. Vincent Quinn, Assistant Attorney General

> . e>
ubjbcT: Carlo Tresoa

TVQ:TBF:DTJ

146-7-51-1092

\ Mr. Nlchola..

Mr. Gurnea .

Forwarded herewith for your information and any action

sem appropriate are copies of a letter received from
-mat in his capacity as Chairman of th^Tresea Memorial fur. Quinn Tam;

Mr. Penninictnn

MU* Gandy

It is thought that while the Tresca case is not one of

Federal jurisdiction, you might be interested in receiving the

information contained in the enclosed letter in connection with

Carmine Galante.
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Late on January 12 Oalante was pioked up at Elisabeth
and Prlnoa Street*. Grilled at length, he denied ttundng anything
about the crime. Several nontha later Oalante vai returned to

j

Sing Sing aa a parole violator, to eerve out his tern, which ms up
in December, 1944* Then, despite the assertions of the parole
officers about his being in the escape oar, Supreme Court Justice

j

Andrew ff. Kyan ruled that there ms no ground on which the Parole
Board could hold Oalante any longer, and he me released*

j

i

Meanwhile the police, through oheakLng with lockedthe on
the ignition keys, had located the gsrags In which the escape car
had been kept* On September 10, 1943, they arrested Franl^fuoclo, a
aall-Uco bootleg,or living at 265 Elisabeth Strcot, logs ttian a block
from where Oalante had been picked up.* For nearly two months Nuccio
was dotained under J25,(X>0 bail* Then, in Boverabor, despite strenuous

* 'protest by Assistant District Attorney Grumet, the bail van reduced
to £5,000 and ’Juodo was set free by General Sessions Judge Doruieilan.

Twice since then Nuccio has been arrested on bootlegging charges, and
gave new bonds*

ky immediate point if to suggest that inasmuch as Oalante is
now out on bail on a federal charge, your Deportment night logically
look into his present and peat associations, ospecially in viow of
these apeoial circumstances which connect him with the vicinity cf the
urdor-car garage*

It eeems to me that if, in such a quest in a federal case,
your Investigators were to uncover any information about the hiring
of gangsters to ooomit murder or other crimes. District Attorney Frank
Hogan might welcome that evidence*

Sincerely,

/s/ Norman Thomas

Norman Thomas
Chairman

BT-UB

i
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TO

A™*
SUBJECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, New York

CARLO’WsCA
INTERNAL SECURITY - I

DATE: January 23, 1948/^

I am enclosing herewith copies of an article appearing"±n The
New York Tines on January 11, 1948, which reflects that NOfP'AIi^THDVAS,
Socialist party leader, requested Governor DEWEY to appoint a special
prosecutor to investigate the assassination of CARLO TR^SCA. Mr. TJD’.'AS

is quoted as having said that he Just learned from the District Attorney's
Office that the FBI had been consulted on January 6, 1946, but nothing
new had developed.

JTGfRAA
100-9744

Enc. 2
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SPECIAL PROSECUTOR ASKED IN THESCA CASE

Governor Dewey has been asked to appoint a special prosecutor
to investigate the assassination of Carlo Tresca, liberal editor, five
years ago today. This was disclosed yesterday by Norman Thomas, Socialist
party leader, in a speech at the Rand School, 7 East Fifteenth Street.

Addressing 300 persons at the annual memorial services for Mr.
Tresca, who was slain by unknown gunmen at the corner of Fifth Avenue and
Fifteenth Street, Mr. Thomas criticized District Attorney Frank S. Hogan
for his failure to solve the case and insisted it was a "political murder.

The letter to the Governor from vr. Thomas, who is chairman of
the Tresca Memorial Committee, said that Vr. Hogan had not called in the
Federal Bureau of Investigation to work on the case. Mr. Thomas said, how
evef, that he just learned from the district attorney's office that the

FBI had been consulted on Jan. 8, 1946, but that nothing new had developed
Mr. Thomas declared that he was writing to Governor Dewey to amend this
part of his letter.

"Lately some fresh clues have come to us, two leads to possible
vital information about the Tresca killing," he went on. "They come from
sources that we regard as trustworthy. Both point in the same general
direction, tie will investigate them thoroughly, in the hope that they
may bring the solution of this case perceptibly nearer."

Roger N. Baldwin, director of the American Civil Liberties
Union and a member of the Tresca Reward Committee, announced that a per-
manent $5,000 reward for the arrest and conviction of the slayers of
,fr. Tresca has been set up by the committee and is being underwritten
by 10a of his friends.

The meeting had been scheduled for the site of the killing, but
was moved indoors because of the cold. Tonight, at 9:40, the committee
will gather for brief ceremonies at the spot where *'r. Tresca was killed.

Item from the

New York Time#
•$

January 11, 194$
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TRESCA MEMORIAL COMkH >E

112 East 19th Street
New York City 3

Not«bjbar 15, 1948

5

j

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Department of Justioe,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Lately I nad occasion to send to Distriot Attorney Frank S. Hogan of

New York County some information whioh reoently tuped up about two un-

solved major criminal cases — the murder of Carle Tresoa and the dis-

appearanoe of Juliet Stuart Poynti .
"

In view of the international implications in both cases, it occurs

to me that this information may have value for your office, and accord-

ingly I enolose a oopy of the memorandum whioh I sent to Mr. Hogan on

November 10.

This has to do with disclosures by Benjamin Gitlow, former secretary-

general of the Communist Party of America, in a new book.

He deolares that the Tresoa killing summed from a feud between Tresoa

and Enea>£ormenti (alias ‘^fontreras, alip^Vidali), agent of the OGFG

(SovietfEusaian seoret servioe.) That feud, Mr. Gitlow states, had grown

out of the murder of one of Trespa' s olose friends ih Spain, a slaying

whioh is laid by the author tp/vormenti and Georgef^ink, American sea-

man and "pioneer Communist organiser on the water front." Both Sormenti

and Mink were assailed as assassins by fresoa in his journal\ll Martello .

Another factor leading to the Tresca murder, Mr. Gitlow asserts, is

that Tresoa dared to buck the OGPO on the Poyntx oase, about which Tresca

gave information to a federal grand jury here, and for which action ne
‘

was denounced as an "informer" by the Communists.

The .Gitlow book goes into detail about the alleged ki<kiaping and mur-

der of Miss Boynts, a disillusioned agent of the OGFU, whom the author

deolares was ordered "liquidated" when it was reported that she was

writing about her experiences. Mr. Gitlow indicates that she was kid-

naped in New York County and murdered in Aitoftes* County, not far from

the Roosevelt estate. . . . Our memorandum covers the main points in the

Gitlow narrative, but likely you will want to obtain a oopy of tha book.

if you hai

Please see an additioMl note

ate end of emelosed.
]
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en it, to get the whole pioture.
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’ \ resca Memorial Jommittee
|

112 East 19th Street
|

New York City 3

i !

i
|

Dec amber 2, 194b
'

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, .

Federal bureau of Investigation,
j

Department of Justice,
Washington, D.C. 1

i

Dear Hr. Hoover: *
|

In adaition to the letter I wrote you on ITovemher 15,
’

with accompanying memorandum about the Carlo Tresca and

Juliet Stuart Poynts cases, I now enclose a copy of a

supplementary letter on the same subject, which I have

sent to District Attorney Frank 3. Hogan of Hew York

County. It will explain itself.

Sincerely,

NormajijEhcma s
Chai ruan r

'

1

NT-ME

. .
«

'

/
v

.

RECORDED • 93

INDEXED • 93

THX COMlIITTtt: Xmn Tlwm, Outran; Aipliea Bnlabuwft WOIiau Iwj Oukrlii, Frank Ctarnttk, 3
D**W. Fariu Fry, Am S. OOurtta, iawitn GmiiIn, SUMjr HartaWg, Jtka Hays* HoJuoa. SMnay Honk, Harry Ke
LMm M. Oak, A. FWH» RuMpk,Mi Btrmaky,QmU ferrim VUUrd, M. R. Waraur, Stand WOmm. Bartrm D. Wo
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llii East 19t:i utr< \
j

New York City 3

Deo ember l, 1948

Boo. Trahk S. Bogan,
Platriot Attorney,
County of lew lark,
160 Leonard Street,
»« York, Y.Y.

Pear Mr, Hogan:

* Back in town toe tween speaking engagements, I write to thank
you for your letter of November 16. It was gratifying to hare
word that the Hoaloide Bureau would study theref ar ences to
the Treaoa and Poynts eases in the BenJaaijgfGltljpw book, and
that If such aotlon la warranted Mr. Clflow will toe called
before the Grand Jury.

This note needs no acknowledgement . I Just want to voloe
a couple of additional thought a about the eit&tlon.

In manning his book, it struck me that Mr. Gitlow 1 a declar-
ations with regard to the two eases appeared to hare consider-
able aore solidity than did those of Louis yjanda Badenz In
hie autobiography.

I noted particularly that Mr. Qitlow made the flat statement
that the Carlo Treaoa nurder grew out of a feud between Carlo
and Vldallt that he related the details of ths alleged kidnap-
ing and murder of Miss Poynt z in ths manner of one who had
information from some eouroe eloee to the fasts; and also

that he spoke of himself as one of those to whom Treaoa said
shortly before he was killed that he knew Yldall (whom Carlo
had denounoed' as a oomoandant of assassins) was then in Hew
York.

So I felt that there was strong reason to hope that Mr.
Oltlow could be pure helpful toward solving the Treaoa murder
than was Mr. Baden*.

from farla
As I write X hare before me a U P diepatcV to last Sunday's

Timet reporting that aevan members of the C&gomLards (a hooded
stml-Teaoiat organisation) had been eentenoed fe death for tha
aaeaaalnatlon of two anti-Fas cist Italians, thlMeeselll
brothers, who®freaca oounted as frlands. Sinoerely#

BT-lffi Norman Thomas
Chairman

BNO05UW1
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|

unti uoaotr «, ±yno

Tot Director
Central Intelligence Agency
2h3Q X Street, I. V.
laefcingta^D, C.

RuwORDED * 93 ^ Attention* Co2oaer”I)onald H. Qalloway

^aV__• “ Vj4m«* TVI_ <T_,^ —******* ivuu unv WMM| fvup^ wrwu ui '

"

£p
Subjects EXE! SMjmffl, w. f 4P

CarloS'fcontreras, Vittorio Vidali
SECURITT K1RSB - C

11 liyxgawiuu

On November lf>, 19U8, Hr. Borman Thomas, Chairman of the
Treeca Memorial Committee, 112 East 19th Street, Bew lorfc City, Mow

x vi York, forwarded to this Bureau a congnml egtinn ennta<T><r>g a CO^y of
\ '1 memorandum dated November 10, 191*8, which apparently was prepared

,
>7 bis Committee. He Indicated that Sorwenti la now the head of the

‘NX* Cowlnforw In Trieste.

1^ .. ? view of the information set forth therein concerning
. o> »or*enU, X an forwarding to you herewith as enclosures a copy of Mr.
1 f\ Thomas* letter dated November 1$, 191*8, as w*U ss a copy of the
\>& memoranda referred to dated November 10, 19i*8. Hr. Thomas baa been

advised of thia referral.

s
. ^ This la being forwarded to you for your

confidential information and is not to be disseminated outside your
organisation.

IJTfri]""
1*'*

•

-5TDEC30



office Memorandum • UNITEdUmI hS GOVERNMENT

to : Director, FBI

FftOM :

SUBJECT:

*c
'ftT

ork

CARLO TOESCA
INTERNAL SECHRITY - I

DATE: December 24 , 1943

. -r

There are being enclosed herewith two photostatic copies of an article
appearing in the ’New York World Telegram? dated December 7, 1948, entitled
"HOGAN Orders New Murder Probe In Mystery Death of Carlo Treses.," for the

Bureau’s information.

gjqCL. ATTACHED

JTGtMTM
100-9744

/

a*

5 1 JAN 1 1 1 '•?
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Hogan Orders^New Murder Probe

In. Mystery Death of Carlo Tresca
By VICTOR LASKV.

A new inquiry Into one of New

York's mast celebrated unsolved

murder mysteries of recent ^years

»that of Carlo Tresca, pictur-

esque radical editor, who had been

hated by both Fascists and Com-

munists—has been ordered by

Plstrict Attorney Frank S. Hogan,

thV World-Telepram learned cx-

cl’islvely today.

The- Inquiry was touched off by

the recent publication or the

memoirs of Benjamin Gitlow, who

was expelled in 1929 as general

secretary of the American Com-
munist party on direct orders from
Prime Minister Josef Stalin.

Mr. Gitlow alleged In hi* ”Th*
Whole of Their Uvea.” published

by Scribner*, that Mr. Treses Bad
been assassinated because he

dared buck the Soviet secret police

In exposing the mysterious disap-

pearance of a prominent American
Communist, and because he had
foiled a Stalinist attempt to seize

control of the Italian- American
Victory Council, sponsored by the

Office of War Information.

Had Anarchist Following

Informed of this development,
Mr. Gitlow told the World -Tele-

gram today:
Everything possible ought to be

done to clear up this case—which
I consider a political murder. 1

would be willing to help out in

any way that I can. I tfrlleve I

can furnish Mr. Hogan with leads

that he can follow up.”

The Trcsca case, as other mur-
ders such as the Scot tori ggio slay-

ing In Rep Vito Marcantonio's
bailiwick, has in recent years been
pigeon-holed as “unsolved” by

authorities.

Norman Thomas Active.

But a group of liberals headed

by Norman Thomas, calling them-

selves the Trcsca Memorial Com-
mittee, with the aid of City Coun-

cilman Edward Hager. Manhattan

Republican, has attempted to keep

the case alive.

Mr. Thomas has charged Mr.

Hogans office with having per-

mitted what apparently was a

political murder to slide into ob-

scurity by a slipshod and indiffer-

ent Investigation.

However, Mr. Hogan now re-

portedly takes the position that If

Mr. GiUow's revelations can be
ATtA Vl is * I A 1 V K I • j 1> I IrIXTI >

4 * * *

Mr. Trcsca. *»„ did not he ™
the six-year-old case.

Red Agent Named.

At least one leading Interna-

tiona] Communist agent wa^
named by Gitlow as possibly

knowing a good deal about the

assassination. He 16 “the OGFU
assassin Oormcnti, alias Carle*

Cui/rer&s. alias Vittorio Mdall.”

VidaU heads the Communist
arty in Trieste and is leading

In political parties, but had a de-

voted following In the Italian col-

ony which subscribed to his an-

archist views, was shot to death
on Jan. 11. 1943 at the north-
west corner of Fifth Ave. and
15th St. as he left the office

of his Italian-language news-
paper, II Martcllo tThe Ham-
mer).

Because of the wartime dimou*.
Mr. Trevra’s con pan If r. could no
identify
mu
La

Marshal Tito, having vowed to

fight the Yugoslav dictator to the

death.
Mr, Tresca had conducted in

his newspaper a feud with Vixlall

ever since tt vu proved to hi*

satisfaction that th« Communist
agent was Implicated In the as-

sassination of a close friend in

Spain during the civil wax, Mr.

Gitlow declared.

*Nd Direct Cause.*
'

“The feud was a contributing

factor but not the direct canto' of

the (Trcsca) assassination^ Mr
Gitlow declared.

It was after Mr. Tresca ha£
turned over to the New York Po-

lice a dossier on the myster^us
disappearance of Juliet. Stuart

Loyniz, a leading Communist who
h a ri indicated aha was about to

break with the party, that U»
colorful radical adltor. toW Mr.
Gitlow of VidaU** presence In Hew
York. 1

* - ‘
.

,

/Where hd 1* T smell nmrdex.

Mr. Tresca had declared. 'T won-
der who will be the next victim.”

Shortly afterward Mr. Tresca

was murdered.
“Unsolved murders are a Com-

munist technique," Mr. Gitlow ob-

served. “The assassins of the Com-
munist world superstructure have

committed them on all continents

d In all countries. They are

masters In the creation of un-

solved mysteries.”

J

.1 . in’HB s i w ^ . _4 >iu. ill iiirMt naju

ientlfy the assailants or th<-
|

the Cominform struggle

lurdcr car which spM away.J
a>r It w as determined that the f

murder car had been purch
In the name of Char> Par
with a frill tru Or r. dale a:i i

' \Vh c> was Pa;,pa / ' Mr. G:
a- k^d in h/ b ' Th*“ J1

f;r , ;

•
, : . d c .r t rr did r.o' <<»;

if.r. I (>.. Was h< • tb*. P
• 1 *

r r k i t ir. ii. f f */• Con

1
'

. .. vk.iji TH*
t;!.U I •

’ J

U-
" ' 7 , v i a*

•>'

v. i’* x 1

... - ........ f frmsrv**- t^d**-*
W- **§£,' T ' ' ’•*

.x. •
• V^L * -14”- ——- ~ •
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Office Me?( ,randum

TO : l"i. ’.THffeOU

/ J f\£ >—FROM H. B. FLETCHER

SUBJECT:
C
CARLO TRESCA

UNITED aaTES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 2-7-49

IT. tolMB
w. cua~
w. ouTor^
Hr. uu —
kfe*. NIcrtflT"
*fr. Ro—a

~~

IT. Tracr

Mr. Ournaf
Iff. Harbo

'

At 10:50 a.m. today, while talking with ABAC Belmont,
New York, I inquired as to whether the New York Office was making
any current inquiries concerning the murder of Carlo Tresca as
asserted in the attached newspaper item.

r. monr
Mr. FannlMUfl

m, t 11"
Tala. Room

Mica Holrfr""
uiaa Oudy

R!r. Belmont stated there was no outstanding investigation
at this time. /

Attachment

HBF:cmw

f

"

x

)

-v • ^

Recorded 3$

;V.

--
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OX FBI Sift !

New Leads in

Tresca Killing

Thr rrhtrlr* An"rn
f
v and rai

wen» followlnf new tewlLW
^yiny Aj i^rlo

feasi»
K ^aiTHgHl; to mark the^n^

t ^orgary of Tresca s assassmaffbiL

nonfra Harrington, national«SEB
which said:_ .

7^
- ,

pi new detail-

/\nmpnts. jyj;.-LayeJbi*iflje*3QIL30
be hopeful thaL the_T^scjLjny^
ter^n^i^it^ solved^ ti>£ Jlgt'

to^dTstaHt future. New__leaas

'

have
-

Keen under investigatiopy
hnTH~TK?~Piarrcr^ttorney and,

the HE*
, , .

7 " •

OtRer speakers who paid trib-

ute to Tresca’s fight against Fas-

cLsm Included former Municipal

* Court Judge Dorothy Kenyoptj

Crank Croiawaith, Negro 1>??J
C-'JCommlttee chairman, an* *W

^ Harry W. Laldler.

•

7foP
aa\fe.‘!M-a
'

' JM> 1»W**
* '* JiX' XV X. V. Dt’/iaiOOR
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Letter to Director

i
100-9744

i

1 different version^of this occurrence but that he had verified by independent
means that^f^^^^^Bstory of visiting BELLANCA was true.

f^^Bsuggested that it was his opinion tnat 3ELLANCA knew a great
deal mor^concernlng the assassination of TRjgC^thajj^ie ever revealed to the
proper authorities. There is no question mind that the motive
for the assassination was political rather tra^p^^onal. He knows that
BELLANCA has always had contacts with the underworld in New York and it was his
belief that BELLANCA, when he received the telephone call on 9:35 p.ra. on the
evening of January 11, 1943, was probably receiving some firsthand information
regarding the assassina^^ijf TRESCA. He was further made suspicious by
BELLANCA 'S denial that^^^^ywas at his home on the night in question and fur-
ther by the attempt of BELLANCA ' 3 group to spread the rumor that the Fascists
were responsible for the assassination of TRESCA.

The above information is being forwarded in view of the Bureau's past
interest in this case, however, no action is contemplated by the New York office.
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» SUBJECT:

B. T. HABBO

D. J. Persons

0
CARLO T*ESCA
INTERNAL SECURITY

61-1335

Oct. 12, 19^9"
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yQffitX-tyec jrandum • unite! states government
TO : Director, FBI

:.noH , sac, m«i Q/^ Or,
*

’50»;«CT. JESUS SCBRUENTbSiDALI ...
j }.v

*- • IOTB3»AL securitt - c

j
>' \- (*»•«* file 61-1335 ;

1 .
-
cw '

date: February 23, I950

•4 V - vv/ i / 0 _ ^
' -

'
‘ the .top

Florid., be oontIm»d. «w.xa*ation Service at Ulaoi,

' should eUli
e

bf
l

S^t^rJd^
Ue8ted to *dV±ae whether this

! * .

iOPsaja
• 100-8260 '

vT./ ^ W' .

w
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SA

£Xtr^BO D^r«etor» FBI

JESUS SCRRMENTE VIDALI, was.
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

March 20, 1950

Reference is made to Miaul letter dated February 23, 1950,
requesting advice as to whether a stop notice currently in force concern-
ing the eaptionsd subject with the localgration and Naturalization Service

i

s& *

)

I

MAR M 1950
CO..-* - 4;
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Office Mil . J mdum • uniter 1-A' es government

TO i Director, FBI blD ' dates February 8, 1950

' from , SAC, New York INDEXED • ft i t
|

1S-^ sUJjECTi CARLO^raSSCA.- -
^ / f

X V .<S
INTERNAL SECURITY - I K \\ \ .’\PCJTiwwa *W

oade afSOTiTTs uimmvu ncmmmmm hiliu, ;
"Qiustizia" for'Tebruary, 1950. This issue contains several articles in

by' LTTir-I

.\NT0NINL, Secretary of Local 89 and Vice-President of the International y-adies
Oarment Workers Union. The second article bears the signature of LUIG

I

^
plTOKIKI

.

It is requested that the Bureau cause these articlesto be translated

1

Inasmuch as they may contain material of interest, and forward a copy thereof
for Inclusion in the New York file# For this purpose a copy of the aforementioned
newspaper is being forwarded herewith.

rvi T7 J>*J|HHsuggested that in vierfr of the fapt^Chat there have been
persistent rumors to tne effect that CARLOaCONTRERAS^ a known Soviet Agent
andjjresently a Communist leader in Trieste, may have caused the assassination
of ritESCA, it might be fruitful if information regarding CONTRERAS' activities

A'sptft this regard could be obtained from the Yugoslav Intelligence. It should be
noted that CONTRERAS

, who at one time enjoyed the confidence of the Yugoslavs,
i3 now the Coniinfoi^jgmm^^jeader in Trieste in opposition to the Tito
Communists there.HHH^HjQHtherefore, suggests that the Yugoslavs might

,
\not be unwilling at this tBa^to furnish information derogatory to CONTRERAS
L In connection with THESCA's assassination if by doing so they could embarrass *

^
or eliminate CONTRERAS as a threat to them in Trieste.

T W AVsft alwnaequenuiy, tne aoove suggestion is being forwarded to the 3ureau.
which may desire through its sources abroad to initiate such contacts which
might shed light on the activities of CONTRERAS in connection with TRESCA’s
homicide. .

Enc. (1)

JTOslBCT X *i} y

r.lO<W44 A»

61-0
RECORDED -

82

i

KOEXPI.W

mcaiNi UTAINED nt LU
. UUL ACnOM AND 12*00*

^
-

v.

* . 5 — -

^ .

-
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^ Date* March 2p, 1?50 '

To* lir* J«o^ B. Ned
Associate Chief

y J JDiyislcn of Security

*r <7 .

{ > y/\
* r t

515 22aA Street, Northwest
ffa^hlucton, D. C.

J' . * fb ft ^

k^’icb p-|;A

fto*i John Edgar Hoover * Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject 3 CAHLO TK2S0A
.... HTTOWaL SBOORIIT - 21

Iou will recall that Tresca, an. Itolim ly birth, wea shot

and killed on Jamary 11, 1943a ** h* was leaving the offlow of his

newspaper "21 Uartello" In Hen fork City. Sinoe Trsaca was a veil
known figure, this ease wea given a tremendous amount of publicity.

Tresca** friends charged that the Comuniste were responsible for the

auider and the Coonunlsts allegod that the murder had been ccmaltted

by agents of the Italian Secret Felloe. As ym know, the oase renains

RecKitly an lnfbnmat of know* reliability la discussing

the TTeaca case aide reference to tbs persistent rumors *ich arose at

ths tlas of Tresoa's death and which have prevailed to date to the

effect that Carlos Contreras, ska., Ylttorlo Vldall, reportedly a

Soviet agent, nay have oanaed the aasaeelnatloQ of freeca. The informant .

has suggested that since Vidal1 Is presently a leader of the Ooomnist .

Party In Trieste, it right be fruitful If information regarding ti*o
,

aotlvltlss of Vldall In relation to TTesoa could be obtained fron lugo-

•lav intelligence authorities* The informant notes that Contreras, or

Vldall, who at one tins enjoyod the confidence of the Xtagoalsro, Is ;

now the CominfOra Ocsnunlet leader In Trieste In opposition to the Tito

Cenoniste there. The informant su&^eated, therefore, that the Jugoslavs

might not be unwilling at this tins to furnish information derogatory

to Contreras in. connection with Tresoa»s assassination ifJtK-SO.doifig

.

they oould wbarraae or allirinats Contreras ss & throat to

Trieste. *
• •/ : f sife n r n-

MFXCiow

t.-v,

I MAR 2 0 1956

1
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Hem above Infcrnatloa la aubaltted to you for your considera-
tion and poaalbla nee, It la enhaltted to you in confidence with the
nqoeat th*t no dlsmalnotlcn thereof be ltd* oetalde wm* ikwi*w

.

qq — - TV! weervkog* ' « »

Central Intelligence Agency .

2210 S Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. .

Attention* Colonel Robert A. Schow

(CONFIDENTIAL - BI SPECIAL MESSENGER

l

*

* 2 -
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mrJLATion r?.yt rtn itali ah

Froa "GrPTXZU"

on* Tin? s?7»rrn AflrnvB'URT of t*“

Fabrunry

AW.V^XHATiQH OF CARLO TIT^CA

\

\

Jrnunr7 7 tele) Fsa the 7th Anniversary Of the asmsslmtion
of CANLO TFTJCa. LUIOL/AffTOHUfl oonrseworated It with thl* aenorlal
•pooch on *The Toica or local 89*

:

ednesday, January 11 le a data which ws cannot forgot.

It reninle on that cevsn ye»srs ago, CARLO TPr.

rr\ was aimitl*
noted.

Seven yar.r» bar* pa* tod alnco that fatal evenin' whan the
anarchist agitator fall in tha eeui-darfcne«* of Fifth Avonuo; tho
crlne ra vilns ahrnudad in «yster7, and tha orlnlnals - tho*a oho
coualtted it and thoaa oho instigated it - are atill free and Unpun-
ished.

3onaons stated several days *30 that if tha TPT'CA crina had
been solved, the criiso which tolled "ur organiser L17R71C *ia its vietie,
would also hare been solved.

How a conclusion of this kind can bs reached, 1 cannot as -lain,
it must be noted that the assassins of LUH7X have already been identified
tint they are fugitives and that a warrant of arrest has been issued for
then. All the crlnes of gangland ere usually uncovered, escort in rare
in^toneee* sooner or lstor. All the crises of fhseisn here ales coon
to lirf*.

Ths erim which claimed TRS^CA as its vlctla gives rise, because
still unsolved, to evory kind of conjecture anl a labyrinth of bimthesea.

I have no accusntlone to an'to, against anyone. X an only
setting down stote-nants of f&ot. Which ere the crises that rosein
eysto Atioolly enveloped lit uystoryT lies tha truth been discovered on
the dlsnppesranoe uf JDLICT SIJARJHT ^IHTS?

Has the nysterioue assassin of the Russian Oenerel^RlflBtgT
be~n diecovorol?

K
KGU
3/15/50

(,M$ SS-U.P 0

C.'

~
(f(-

1

i

.



And was It not boemise he courageously triad to penetrate these
nyeterles, because ha sought Thyae and renem for tha assassination of
CA ’ILLO in Spain, that CARL? TR~*CA dr*w an Mucelf
and wrath of tha G.P.tJ. and of its aarmntst

Ellainntlon of lndirlduals was on tha daily Uganda. The
court Jests*" haring becono the Jester of STALIff eonfiraad hie ehcrao-
toristice of ape and parrot, publishing that fanout panphlct in which
TET'CA*# picture apnaarod on tha firwt page, photographed at ha left
tha Dletrict Attorney's Office where he had cone on th4 JHLtTT ST’iART

filCTJE onto.

t hare no accusationa to sake. But the eloper of the pa’iphlst

aloost aceu«es hincelf, with theea words, which ere hie irm»

"If he, C\S7.0 TltTOf*, hat loot hie eonse of ranton and hie
docency* then, deor fri enle and cotarvnicns, for reaaonu cf public
welfare, for the take of anti fuels*, it is our duty to put a ST2P
to hie deleterious work..... Consequently} reasons of public welfare
end in the Interests of antifaeoiea. Xt is a oirie and social work
that I cany on I7 taking an Interest In CARLO TR""*CA. Work of pro-
tection, of ellalnrtlon ftoa society of beings that are haroful to
thoasalves and to the society thnt trust accept then."

And eo, the order word wae eltwlmtlon. and the Jester, with
supreme nalreto, repeated It *rap in print.

X hare nerer sought Inrest lgatione in any specific direction*
the specific direction wee demanded instead, froa the rer-*- first nonenf
by Boleheris*, with its agents like EZl^ficDEl, the snake that CARLO
TRF.rtCA took to his generous heart bM/too, haring snarled the ease
after the orlne wae comitted, haring warned the benches of the
District Attorney's Office for four weeks, passed openly Into the
esrriee of TUGJ.IuTTI and Coainfons defaaatlon.

Coran yoore here passed tinea the orlne, The war is over,
fifth Ar*nu* Is once note brilliant with limits. But 1 l#it hns not
yet been shed on the orlne perpetrated the evening of January 11, 1943*

And when I think of TR5SCA, 1 still recall the words of our
eonrerratlon on Chrlstnae Fro* a few days before hie surdefr.

"Die friend la here."

•flbat friend! • .
<*

2


